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· Jnstall-~fire · 
. sprinklers 
SIUC shouldl~e~eivlgrant, · 
to upg~de old fii-e systems 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
.. Daily ~SJP?tian 
The ·state may iiot have money to~ bu~ ' 
: _ it's more than willing to shell out, extra money 
1 to pm"Cllt the University's buildings' from going :~ 
; up in flames. · · 
• A bill proposed in Springfield could gi\i: 
; ·:: SIUC a grant to upgrade its older fire. SJ= : 
• and install sprinklers where they arc needed. 
· Rep.JohnShimkus,D-IlL,ro-sponsorofthe. 
bill, said the five-year matching grant program 
would help put fire spiinlde,s in dormitories and 
. gred: houses th:it were ~uilt before spiinkla; 
. . . . ANN1c DD<T.uiiRo-D,i.i.:y EniPnAN were n:quircd. Priority'is given to institutions 
James Norton, a• trumpet player.for the WaterloQ Marching_ Bulldogs, warms up before the band's performancea(the :a~:n. llll2hle .10 fund placing sprinklers on. 
Music. in Motion Competition Saturday. See story, page 5. · · · - · · · · · · ·· ·· ·· · · Ed Jones, dircctorofUnivasily Hrucing, said 
-------------,---:---,-,,------,-,-,----~•··..,..•,-,,..,...'·.,,.·· ·,..·-c::··,..· -,-,=-c-,--,-,,---,--,-,,..--,-,.----,-...,..,,-----··~··--:··,..,· ..,,,,.,:... SIUCshouldquallfyf¥tliegrant. · 
rice· mUrder:trial 'undeWvaJ:: 2it~~~•··•-
. · · · ·. ·• ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · similar .fire systems. This wottld hclp prevent 
Burke Wassori . ; 
Daily Egyptian 
Caner, ·22;' testified Monday lie, Price and arid ran with them in anoth~ direction. 'Carter potential injuries, :md death during a fire would . 
Clarlc origin:illy planned to rob. Thomas' horn~. said the three of them never chased Thomas and also be CO\'Crcd. 
of moncey :m~ m:uipiana. · · . did not di.sOISS the situation during the rest of "The debate is the old buildings," Shimkus 
A man chargeq iri the March 2001 shoot- Carter is sening a four0ycar prison sentence the ei."Clling. · · · ·· · said. "'lt'svcy costly to put in :pnnklcrs so wc11 
ing death of a 21-y=-old SIUC srudent began at the Menard Correctionil Facility in Chester Carter said he did not~ what happened help there, but it's less costly to ji;,.t hang up :fire 
his jwy trial lVIonday at the Jackson County for armed robbc,y in connection with Thomas' ,\ith anyone until he was .. arr:ested in August cxtmg\USh=-
Courthousc in Mwphysboro. death; · · · · 2001 in connection with the incident. "I would hope that the Uci\-crsitywould have 
Tcm,n C. Price, 23, of Tamms is being Carter said the three cousins met March Thomas' bodywas shot once in the lower. thebcstqualitysafetyeqwpmentthattheycanin 
tried for fatally shooting l\1arcus S. Thomas, a 16 at a f.unily mcmbcls home \\ithin walking back in. the early morning hows of.March 17; essence affonl And if the water-base is not nee-
junior in psychology from Matteson, during an distance of Thomas' home. He said Price was 2001, and found on the lhing room floor of :ui css:ui!y. helpful in· electric:al fires, I would think 
attempted iobbc,y outside Thomas' home in the C:ll'l}ing a sawed-off .22 c:ilil= rifle while they apartment in the 300 block of South Marion there would be a need to look at somehow doing 
300 block of East CoUegc Street. walked to the residence. , Street. , .. · • it as quickly as possible ha\lllg ABC type." 
Price was chaigcd by the Jackson C'.ounty Cartcrsaidhestoodonthecomerofasttcct . According to· <;;arooridal.1:.Po~ce, residents l:tstycar,th_eDAILYEc;u>n,.Npointedout 
state's attomC)' \\ith two counts of fust-degrec · near Thomas' home and :ictcdas a!ookouhvhile lhing between Thomas' ho~ and the apart~ that dormitories in Thompson Point had only 
murder and attempted armed robbe,y. If found Pricie :md Clarlc walked up to the rcsidci'ic:cs ment where his body was f~l!,lld reported hear:: Class A_fire extinguish=- Class A~= 
guilty, he faces ~O 10 60 years in an Illinois cor- . front deck and knocked on the door. He said · ing gunshots at :ihout ~ .:l.!11· .!'!I~ seeing some'- con~ water :md arc approved for use on small 
rcctional facility. he• heard. glass breaking bchirid• hiin;'. mied ., orie run down a Strcet)'@ngf(?r help. ~-~load paper or wood fires. If a ClassAatinguisheris 
During the trial,J:ickson ~aunty 5th Circuit around and saw Price and Thomas wicsilirig trail stretched from Thomas house to about 100 . uscdd .. ;;ceoncoanuldclbe~el·~~tl_!e person holding th'; 
CowtJudgcE.DanKimmehaidheanticip:ites. onthepo:rch."" -. : . . . . . f~~~n-~;,e=Pot.lice:.O·ffi-.cer.: ... : __ ,.~~-n- B .. ::.:.:.. . , .• ~ .. Somefloo-·w ...... Brus"""h~o,·•-. ha.dbo_th"'--· 
the jwy will liai..,, heard enough testimony to Carter said C1:uk stood nc:ubyl!!)d di!i'nodf '--'llDO uai . naro Willl . •~ , , ·-~ '--= 
rcachaverdicttoday. ing.· . .- ·. ., · •· tcstified'Mciiiday he was cilled to the':aparr:· Aextinguishers:mdmulti-p_wposecxtinguishers. 
Price was arrested in April in G:uy, Ind., Caner testified he saw Thomas jump' 01/CI' a ment and found a black male later identified Howcyer, the multi~pwpose cbiccs were behind 
after he had been wanted in connection with. railing on the 'deck and then heard a gunshot.· as Thomas "ith no shin and no shoes, 1,>ing , bn=tkable glass,.~ the water-based dC\i<;es . 
·· Thomas• death sinceAugust2002 Carter said her.mas soon as he heard the shot on his stom:ich. Burrill said he noticcd'a bullet : wen,outin the open. , · · . • • _ ... · 
According to pmious police testimony at and contiiiued to run as he heard more gunfire. lodged in Thomas' b:ick as well as dried blood Jones said the Unn-crsity has replaced cxtin· 
Price"s May prclimin:uy hearing, Price was He said he _did not see who was firing the shots around. the gunshot wound and on. his face. ' gwshers that needed to change. · · · · 
:iccomparued by two of his cousins, Maurice D. and was unaware that anyone was hun. The officer said he attempted to rouse Thomas "If""' !ookat thekin_d offin:s'thatyou might 
Carter :md Jeremy Clark, during the attempted He testified he saw Thomas running do,m a . ·; 
mbbciy. street and then caught up with Price and.Clarlc_ See Tft1At: ra~~ .9 ~ See SPRINKLERS, page 9 
.... ,, .... ~ 
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DUI & TRAFFIC 
iFrec Initial 
.ronsultation on 
,..,JI and Personal 
ilnjury Cases. 
Personal Injury 
@== NoAttomcy Fee I 
unless you Recover 
2:1ns. u..",~ L-iric 
91itc ll • Glrtxrdlk.>, IL 
Th~Gill 
LAW FIRM 




Presents: Measure for Measure 
Oct. 7,10,11 at 7:30 
·.a.:.,,,,.-,4,P,~~ Lady Macbeth Speak!. & 
Cl,ar/es Dickens in America 
Oct .. 8,9 at 7:30 
Tickets ( 12-5:30 M-F) at: 
Communications Bldg. SIUC C.impus 
453-3001 
clf T . WS'iU or, crxr :Made po'ssiblc by ·@· . . . ; 
J .I. \_J Public 8ro:idCL,ting 'the St11de11I Fine. . : : 
~-.., ... ,._.,1N~&.._.... .... " rw:•11 • ,,...,._, • ttta., A A. • ·· r -· 
,_ n·• • "" • -- . rts ctn•1ty ree ---.. 
,.,:;f ~ · eti~if t~f 1, 
Wed11esdav, Octob~r 8 • B:DD ~ 1~:0,0 P!I.1 /:/::J 
· _., i: ·· Stin!_eittC~nter~a11taomo.:: •: '.; · :::< ~ 
. . .i / $3 wttll StudentlD •, $4 General Pilbllc : .. ,. 




Experts fear ease of getting 
false ID is invitation to terror 
WASHINGTON (KRT) - Two years after the nation . 
was shocked to discover how easily the Sepl 11 hijackers 
obtained official identification cards,· such as state-issued 
IDs they never should have received, experts say sud1 
documents are still too readily available to terrorists .-.ho 
could use them to facilitate more attacks. . 
While there has been progress since the attacks in 
making certain identity documents, such as Social Security 
cards, harder to get, experts say there has been alarming 
backslidin~ in other areas. . . . . 
Increasing numbers ol loait governments, \ndudani; · · 
Cook County and Chicago, h.lve begun ac.epting Mexican 
identification cards, called matricula consular, as proof of 
identity. . · · 
The county is also considering recognizing similar cards 
from all other Latin American nation including undocu-
mented immigrants. Nations' consulates issue the cards to 
their citizens ln.ing abroad. · 
last month, California legalized the issuing of driver's 
licenses to undocumented immigrants. Critics wony that 
the new law allows immigrants to present erool of their 
identities that can be difficult if not impoSS1ble for state 
lNTERNATlONAI NEWS 
U.S. troops train an Iraqi army 
with new ethic, allegiances _ 
KIRKUSH, Iraq (KRT) - last ~ek, the first batch of 
graduates in Iraq's new army started over as foot soldiers 
along with nearly 700 other new reauits. 
"All those years were for nothing.• said Abdulla, who 
marched will, the recruits Saturday. 1 was an officer. Now 
rm a soldier.• · · 
II army professionals such as Abdulla can swallow 
~~~i~1~: i~~~ :ur~ Jc:~~~:'!if~h~d~iet~~~a~ 
. disbanded, despite the current difficulties. 
On Sunday, hundreds of men daiming to be former 
lrtt soldiers converged en a U.S. base in central Baithdad 
i~ti/rn ~~~i~ef,iy°J ~~l~~~r\~t~~i:_nding finanoat 
But L'l/en as the men dashes with U.S. and British 
soldiers, U.S. trainers working with reauits in th_is remote 
desert base 60 miles northeast of the capital are seek• 
:~:i:e~~~;~l~~h:~~~r~l~at to a country and not a 
· Department of Motor Vehicles workers to verily. 
. Woman kills her mother, . 
pastor and herself at churc~ 
NEWS 
ATLANTA, Gi. (CNN) -Awomanopenedfireat', 
an Atlanta church bclorc services started Sunday mom• 
~fci~~ng her mo:her and the minister befo,re committing 
Congregants ol lumer Monumental AME Church said 







to het, said Atlanta police spokesman SgL John Quigley. 
Police believe Wilson then shot Jennie Mae Robinson once 
in the head before turning the gun on herself. 
One woman in the sanctuary at the time fled after the 
first shot wa5 fired, and the other took cover behind a ~ul• 
. ~:-aiu;g~~~a~~dHf~~~ ~~ ~~~:a~:Ji~t':i'n ~h~i~~~ er 
Assistant Pastor Christy Miller said the pastor had just 
. ~:::c:i:~~;~~~alt;1~1t~n~1r~;t~1~r!'1:~~g'1 
Robinson, 67: .. 
Israel strikes on suspected 
terrorist camp in Syria 
sJaEf :i~~~~~ej~a~~n ro:~i1s~t ~Jbii~~!i a 
Haifa restaurant that killed 19 Israelis and wounded 55 on 
Sa~;;!'!{· said its warplanes bombed a terrorist training 
camp used by groups including Islamic Jihad, the organiza• 
tion that daimed responsibir.ty for the Haifa attack. 
Syria protested, saying the attack was on a refugee 
camp, and Islamic Jihad denied that it had any training 
camJ.~i~r~!m raid on the canip about 14 mites from 
the Syrian caritat of Damascus was the first Israeli airstrike 
~~a!~:n:~ ~~~~~~~f{:fii~;~~=~ :,';,~fJ~ini~n-
By retaliatini in Syria, instead of Ramallah. where 
Pt!eslinian President Vasser Arafat has his headquarters, 
lsra~::~~ftf.~edl~:~ti~Cfr:~!d t:e;ier::o::~t, 
because lsrae! says he is complicit in terror attacks. 
Five~day Forecast . Almanac 
Wednesday Mostly sunny 80/54 Average high: 73 
Thursday Mostly sunny 78/53 . Average ·,ow: 46 
Friday· Partly cloudy 77/55 Tuesday's hi/low: 93/25 
Sunny. Saturday Partly cloudy 80/49 
Sunday Partly cloudy 69/41. 
CORRECTIONS 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAII.Y 
EGYPIIAN accuracy desk at 536-:n 11 t;XL 253. 
DAILY EGYPTIANi, publi,hd Mond.y through Friday durin1 
the fall ocmc,rcr .and spring .,mnt<n and four ti.-nts a Wttlr. dLlrin1 
the summa· wnatcr aapr du~ng nations and c:um Wttb b)· the 
students of Southern Illinois Univcni,y at Carl,ond,k. · : · · 
The DAILY Ecll'llA."< h.u a fall 'and spring cin:ul11ions ol 
20,00(LCopiet ue diotributa:I,~ campu~:and in the Carbond.,Jc, 
Murph)',boro, and Cancrvillc communirin.. • ' • 
Pf!o.n~:. , (61B) 516-llll 
News fax: (618) 453·8244 
SroRTSEl>rTOR: 
TonD ll!tRCIIA.'T txT.256 




EorroR•IS-CIOJ:F:_ l'IIOTO EorroR:. 
MICIIAU.8RI>,-,..U EXT.252 Dawi:A.,-ouso.~ EXT..251 
lllASAGL'iG EorroR: GE>otll.U.]'.IA."<AGD: 
SA.,u.vnL, Roam.-soN EXT. 253 LAsCESl'llRE EXT.246 
Aon1ITTSrSGllA'IAGU; Accot::«rTto1 I: 
~u.,-run,an. EXT.2JO llourTA.'<Q!.IAIIY EXT.222 
CLusn1m M •.-...cu, . AccotMA.'<T I: 
CYNm"ll11.LUD ar.:US Dt.11111:CL\Y ar.22-4 
Ao l'ltooccnos ]'.IA."<ACU; ~= DtncroR: ~- 229 
NATIIA."<Nl'.LSON txr.244 
NEWS EorroR: . =~::~aaJLI.Tio:< 
K.vm1Dll'tt ar.249 5111'.UJKIWO."< ar.225 
Cm Eo1101t: ll!JCRO-CO,uvmt s=··. · 
JAOOE Ku.,-.: EXT. 258 Ka.1.Yn1or.w £Xr. l42 
Cuarus Eorro•: PRc,.-rs110P SunRJN1T.:.-otN1: 
KAnt. DA vu ar. 255 BLAU: 1>1t-u10UA.,-o ar. 241 
Sn,i,i,.T Lu-£ EorroR: 
JtsSICA YOIWL\ ar.271 
POLICE REPORTS 
Carbondall' 
An auto burglary occurred on the 2000 block of West 
;~:~:~~~~~:ee~~l ~rr-srndaaxi;:i!~·rn-the 
glove box were stolen From the unlocked car. There are no 
suspects. 
· An auto burgla-v occurred on the 200 block of South .. , ·, 
, Wedgewood lane between 8 p.m. Friday and 1 o a.m. · 
• Saturday. The victim reported that a black briefcase with 
business files, a calculator, keys and SlOO was stolen lroni 
the unlocked car. There are no suspect.5: , • · · . 
CALENDAR 




College D~moaats • 
meeting · 
. , 5:30 to 7 p.m. · . , 
DAILY £GifflA.• i, ~ by Sa..hm,11!.noi, U....,.;,y. 00m uiio dw 
~8,,MqRa.at:m1tSo,,,!,m,~u.,;.,,,;,y,.~ 
c~ m. 6l'JOI. w.i,..Jtt1ng. 6""I c6u . .-... "'IT ;.r.,..,..i, ,d,Ji,ioml 
.,,,,,,SOmnAwl~.....tobk. 
.. · Activity Room, A in_ th~--~~-~ent Center 
: :~ ;.J·,< 
Thc;PAILY.EGYPJ'Jt\N. ·.the studcnt:-run nCMJ>3p..~ofSIUC, is committ~ to,bcinga ttUstcd sourccoL 
inf~nnation, rorrimcntuy and public discourse while hdping readers unt~-:zst:md ~c issues affecting their &:cs. 
•//.~~::~~;•:•~,:.:.# ~~-~:•--•_.,•.,~ .. "·rl ~'•>.:.-//.·/,:•:• "/•'_,-,_•,_• --·-·~·#cl•: S ~ ,r ~_·_· -' _..;.,, ._,_•_• • __ • '-•--•,.~-•~·-~••-•• ... :.~•·.~·/_:_.-._• .. •,_ ·.-.•:" ... ~,, __ ·......... ~·-· _:· ...... · -_·/,_'.·. 
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an 
rob§: 
J;ian Of Pec:1ce, 'faith .refumSfrOtn 
lr~(},t9 Spectk,.with. Carbondale. 
··One manspeaks. . . misidentified by U.S. troops. 'After a· ....,..,-----. 
thrcc•hour shoorout, the troops told 
hort 
a. bout '4.0 --yeai·. the doctor they had made a mistake 
and wrn: sorry. The troops then took 
commitment to his three sons in for questioning. 
The incident Stoltzfus_ describe<! 
non-violent solutions · happened in Juli and the sons are . 
still · being . held· today .. · Acconli,.,;·, 
Nicole Sack to Sroltzfus, there arc .about· 8,000 
dt· o· P.. . Daily Egyptian detainees in. Baghdad and. between . 8,000 and 20~(}()() detainees in Iraq. _ 
An· audience :it· the Interfaith " · Besides trying to help families· 
Caner n:ccn'Cd a first-h:ind account acquire information.about their_ nuss~· 
Sundayofwhatlifeislikeinlraq.Gcric ing b'Cd ones, Stoltzfus also spoke 
Police have. .· Stoltzfus, dircctor.of"the Christian with Iraqis to understand how they. 
Pc:tccmaker Tc:tms, returned · from ·_\;C\\~ airrcnt U.S. occupation. ·• · 
no suspects Baghdad in mid-September after par·· When he first arri,..cd iri Baghdad, 
· ticipating as :in indcpcndcnt f>bscnu : • . his goal was_ to speak with at least two · 
Lindsey J. Mastis and an :uh'OCl.tc of non·mlent StJlu-: Iraqis a day: Mu:i: his·six-wcck st;iy,' 
Daily Egyptian _lions in Iraq for six weeks.• , he has! spoken with tcachcn, religious_ · 
"!)aghdad is:a \U}' inscauc city':: letdcrs, shopkccpcrs, family m"cmbcrs 
A suspect armed with a k~ife today,~ Stoltzfus said. "Thac has been. , :ind students. . : , . . , .• 
entered the Veach Short Stop on a complete breakdown in 5CCUrity." • · .. Stcltzfus •. ·said _one gcncraliwl 
1123 E. Walnut St. at 10 p.m. Stoltzfus explained while mon theme he fJUnd_ was Iraqis asking, 
Sunday, took a cash drawer and Americans may .. be familiar with the -"HO\v did this come to be?." Stoltzfus - _ . ,.• D•n• ANa<ltSON _ OArLv EcvPT,AN 
fled on foot, police said. · · · · ufety risks facing U.S. troops, thcic. - said initiilly most Iraqis. w:i.ntcd to . After spending ~•x weeks in Iraq as an independent observer, Gene -
Police describe· the, suspect · arc also safety risks conccmihg Iraqi -· sec ·ii.U.S. imnlvemcnt could work Stoltzfus,· director· cf th~ Christian Peacemaker Teams, returned to 
as a black male, about 6~foot-1 citizens. While he was in Baghdad, in Iraq. ' , .,, 
with a slender build. Stoltzfus; said he: worked with Iraqi _ ,~I heard people say, 'Let's. sec if the United States to give a first-hand account Sunday night of the 
He was wearing a ·dark col- . families wh05C sons and daughters _ this thing will bring good. Let's give, ·situation at the lr,teriaith Center. 'I heard pe.:iple say, 'Let's see if this 
-orcd sweat suit with a bandana had bcCll picked up and detained by, it a chance,~ Stoltzfus said. "Then, , thing will bring good. Let's give it a chance,' Stoltzfus said. 'Then they 
o\·er his face. U.S. fo~ , , , · - they 52W a complete disintegration, of saw a complete disintegration of security in Iraq.' 
Jurhee Vcar.h, Short Stop "People would come asking if we_ _ security in Iraq.".. -, 'ITl3ll}' Iraqis ha\"C been killed. While lntcmct w,,s fairly accurate in com-
supervisor, : said there were:,, could get information on their rcla· The other issue Stoltzfus found the U.S. Department, of Defense parison to;_what he was experiencing 
no injuries. The two women ti\'cs," Stoltzfus sai,t "TI= families was · Iraqis asking, '.'Why \\'On't the keeps stringent records of American· first hand.· - _ 
working at the time were at the had no reliable information on their , Americans talk to us?• He said many causalities - to date, there have been "It wasn't too bad," Stqltzfus said. 
end of their shift. ' · _relatives foroneorn,nmoiuhs." · Iraqis he, spoke" with thought the 320 U.S. troops killed - there is no ~ Chicigo Tribune had some very 
"It was scary for them, but no , _ . Stoltzfussaidhisgrouphadauthor- rebuilding of Iraq would be a demo· centralized agency in Iraq that keeps aitical arti,;lcs. But the tclcraion cov-
one •ven came close to getting., ity in Baghdad because the Iraqis were cratic experiment. records of w:u- causali~ , -' cragc \v:lS not very illumiruiting.• 
hurt," Veach said. \"Cr}' informed people and were aware "They didn't find that," Stoltzfus "I don't think an)'One keeps trade," ' As Stoltzfus concluded his prcscn· 
"He didn't come close to that churches around the world had said. "Under Saddam, people disap- Stoltzfus said. "Ncighbo~ ha\'e 'talion, he s;i;id the_Unitcd States would 
either· one of the women with ' · -discussions about the_ legitimacy of ~red; under the U.S., people disap• their O\vn figures on how rfuny ha\,: not be able finish what it has begun in 
the knife ..• he just showed it.• · the war. . . pcarcd. Under Saddam, there were been killed in that':irca, but that cai, ·::: iraq,..: lc:tstnot~thoutthehdp,?(the, 
The suspect. demanded - -The Christian PcaccmakcrTcams st1tc-sanctioncd killings. Ai1J under' ,...aiyfrom\'illagcto\-i!l.tgc." ' ·' UniredNationsorothercountrics., · 
money, but Veach said . he did is :in organization that con.<ists primar- the U.S., then: ha\-c been state-sane- Also, he said there is no way to "The Americans cannot bring a 
not take very much. . ily of Mennonites, Brethren in Christ, . tioncd killings." know how many Iraqis hn"C .been solution to Iraq - not even with their 
She said the suspect appeared-. Church of the Brctnrcn and Qiakers, Stoltzfus said Iraqis are nmvfccling tortured or killed in detention centers. most noble constitution wri:crs, it 
to be · \Vearing. some sort· of as well as other.Christians \\noong for · a sense of discouragement. "There is no way_ to get that i:nfor• cannot be done,~ Stol~ said. "The 
H~lloween wig. .. · pca.:e. . : · · , · ·.•It's only been six months," he mation, except from those' who come Americans in the Arab world ha\-c 
Police said the suspect has Stoltzfus said when Iraqis wm: ___ said, "but that is what they experience back," Stoltzfus said. _ · , used up all thcir chips in th: support 
not been located, and they arc captured, they· were· taken to the r11:11v: · Curt ; Wil.<0n, :another audience oflsracl. There is oo more in the bank. 
continuing their in\·cstigation. Baghdad · International · Airport, a ' · As Stoltzfus'·· presentation con- rricrnbcr, · wanted Stoltzfus to addtcss I'm not talking about mane:,~ I'm talk· 
Rrporttr Linduy J. Mastis 
,an bt rrachtd al . 
ljmastis@dailycgyptian.com 
place nO\v used by U.S forces as an tinucd, audience members took the any media bias he er.countered since ing political chips." 
interrogation ocnter. , opportunity to ask him thcir unan· returning tiom Iraq. 
· He shared a story of one Iraqi S\\ucd questions rcganling Iraq. Linda ' Stoltzfus -iaid that v.nile he was in 
doctor and his three sons who were Dick of Cobden wanted to know hO\v. · Iraq, the ,OC\\-s he encountered on the 
&porttr Nrrck Sad =i k muhd at 
nsack@dail)-cgyptian.com 
&wilderness 
SIUC' S Anny ROTC students put practical skills to ust? 
with a weekend field~training session 
story by JENNIFER Rtos 
I nstead of spending :i typical weekend hopping from bar to bar or attending various house p:irrics, SIUC's Army 
ROTC students spent their weekend in 
the midst of the wilderness improving 
thcir rifle skills, navigating their ·way 
throug:1 the woods and developing their 
leadership skills. 
"No one comes out with the idea of 
missing a weekend," said Justin Gadberry, 
a senior cadet in public relations. "\Ve all 
have fun, work hard and learn a lot: · · 
The Armv ROTC conducted its 
annual fall fidd training this weekend 
at the S!UC police range. Students 
put their knowledge to the test as they 
experienced situations that arc not taught 
in the classroom. The senior cadets· 
helped set up che cxcn:iscs and prepared 
the )'OUnger cadets for the C\'Cllt. The 
48-hour training began Friday when the 
ROTC· members" marched to the police 
range and endcci Sunday after a final . 
leadership =sion. Both the Carbondale 
· · ".'·ll,. • 
NEWS 
Junior Andrew 
· Martin {left) 
stands proud 
as Captain Doug 
Thornton 
congratu!atP.s him 
for his excellent. 
· marksmanship. 
Martin was the · 
first one of the 
day to get all 40 
shots on target , 
. ANTHONY SOUnti: • DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A cadet loads a Ml& 1:1agaz:ine with bullets in preparation for the 
weapon qualification drill Saturday morning. During the day-long drill, 
the_ ~dets went through hundreds of rounds of ammunition. 
:md Marion National Gicird units helped much always · figure out where you arc 
supply the ROTC, v,:ith ~uip'!'ent for going: . . , · . · 
the weekend. . . . . . . • • · The juniors were required_ to complete 
The cadets set up a campsite, which the task with_ a. partner as p~tion for 
includ..-d tents, a bathroom area, a· smok- a leadership· camp _ thC)'· will have· to 
ing area 'and a storage unit for artillery, complete later this year. 'f.he sophomores 
food and extra supplies that were guarded went· through the training · as a· group 
at all times. · . · · accompai;iied by _Sgt. Wallace. He added 
The actual training began Saturd;y ' guidance and instruction since this w:is 
morning with weapons qualification the first time many of the cadets had 
using an M16 rifle. Students were actually completed land navigation. 
instructed on how to use the rifles and "It's like the pictures at the mall; )'OU · 
then worked to qualify as a marksman, have to blur )'Our eyes to ..ee," \Vallacc 
sharp shooter or an expert depending said. ~Some students pick it up quickly, · 
on their individual skills. Lt. _Col. Jam_es and· others take a while to sec what's 
Shutt, a professor of military science, going on.• . . 
said 56 adets were tr:ined in basic rifle · The event concluded at noon S•inday 
marksm:mship and 22 cadets qualified in :ifter 'the · (ompletion of· a leadership 
· the 25-meter course. quir.k-rcaction course, which i~ dcsignc ~ 
· . After rifle_ qualifications,· ROTC to force students to act'quicklr thro?gh a 
members embarked on a· wilderness "Jariety of obstacles and problems. -. 
expedition in search · of specific points "This is a basic exercise in leadership 
. they were given to plot.on a map. The. that notonlybuilds_skills but confidence 
scnir,:-, taught six classes on land naviga- and leaders as well; Shutt said. . •. -~• • 
tion before students set out on the C\'Cllt . . Shutt encourages students who have 
with a comjnss and a m:ip in hand. ThC)· · any interest in the army to. look into the 
were. required to find three, of the fiyc,. Anny ROTC on campus. _ .. 
. . designated locations within a four-hour;',:. "-The ROTC ,is ._a great_ thing _that 
· • time : period,._ which. meant climbing • offers the best leai!ership_ training i11 the 
or,..~ ~:, 'f':..'"'!.. _ .... -~ _ . • _ _ , .. , •• _through tall. grass;. fields, uphi~ and , ~,vorld;, Shutt ~<f,. ~It is one o~ th~,f~· 
, ;..,,:;•~r?.~%;:c;~"-?",._~.1~'-;:,:c•~,,.--,~- Z.,".';1.\;~.-;•1 -.,, , !-.:\"j',.,._~,-. ;, ~'\ . througl, muddytcrram. _ - ·.. . _- , dcputments uut guarantee a JOb attcr 
:· ••• >' ._· • • • • •. ' • . ' •• ·_.·. •• AHTHONYSou,~.--DAILYEGYPTIAN ••. -'The idc:a_ofland navigation.is' to- college.· . ' .. . . ... 
Freshman Scott Vuolo removes the magoz:ine from his M16 assault rifl_e after completing th~ : :use a!) resources available:, not just' )\lUr : ~; . <.:, '; :' .,~ , - \ .· • : >, : • _, · .·_· •. 
weapon qualification Saturday afternoon at the SlUC police ran§e. For many of the freshman compass," Gadbmy said. "By using all Rrpmtr]mnijtr Rios ,an & rrathrd al· ·. 
'~cideis ',Uiis 'was."~eir fiis\'time'.firi~g•\ti~-~·wea~o"n),'•'•·······~·.-....... \V,'lt,'••· ... • ... • .... ~~·::.\·t·::.•:J.he fcanircs ;.uwoa )VU~)i>u'cah'prctq· ·::: :. ·,',jl'\0~~14ilj-egyptiah.r;o1p/ ;,.• ,· , . , .·1 
· •, ,•,•,•,;~~:~-:-::: ~·:?•.-,•.•.•,•,•-·-·-•:\:-~.:. ::; • •,~, .. :'.:: ~:~·~-;~~~~1.:-~-~-~ ·:~r~~ , ... .u~~ .•:.~-:-·~~:,._, .. ,-- _ •• , •• ·,:,~,~,::7;·-,_~:·"""':,:,·-·,:;~ -~:~.-~~ • =~~--~:~:·~~;:~• · :~~···} . --~~ 
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Cathy Bradt 
(left) and Diane · 
Starkey react 
after hearing 
.that the Waterloo 
Marching 
Bulldogs won 
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.. . .. winning Best in 
:.;: . ~.;;: (,3: Show the band 
~'.f;:t};~~r- also ~on fi~t 
.;:!'::4~;:.~, place m their 
~ii class. 
The 2003 s.eventh annual Music in Motion marching . 
band competition brings high schools from across Illinois to 
compete in music, marching and color guard 
story by RACHEL LINDSAY· 
hr he W .. tcrloo Marcltlng Bullc!ogs fu:al j · the opposite: side of the foodr.tll field 
- ·. and practiced their song one last time 
before turning to f.u:c the judges. The :wdicncc 
chuckled as a third of the band mcmber:1 and 
niost of the color guanl laid on the field as if they 
were aslcq,. 
Suspense grew a; the two drum majomtcs 
took their places on raised platlimns in front of 
the band and began to conduct. The field slowly 
sprang to life, and the soft music grew in intensity 
as the color guani, waving their fugs and arms as 
they acpt past, "woke up" band members. 
The Marching Bulldogs' antics were part 
of their sttatc:gy to win the SC\-enth annual 
Music In Motion high school band competition 
Saturday. From as culy as 8 a.m., mcmbcn and 
parents of the Marchi~ Salukis and Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia, the SIUC music fr.itc:mity that is so srudcnt·ru11; s:ud Mike Hanes, director of 
pionccrcd the idcaSC\-enycarsago, lugged cqwp- · bands forSIUC. "Thcyarcthepcoplcwithall the 
rncnt, dircctc:d buses and gcn=1ly prepared for major rcsponsioilitics - it's a inonstcr of a thing 
the comi;1g competition." · " to do in one day.• · - · · :, ' • • · ." > : '. ' ~ 1 ,:; 
"It's a lot of work," said Ericii Tra\'dstcad, Out of the several hundmi bands imitc:', 15 
a senior music major from Herrin and stiubt tookthefieldSatwday.Thcfintbandpafum,cd 
coordinator of the competition. "Some of the at 10:30 a.m., and four bands played C\'CI)' hour 
wmk starts back in the spring." after that. Watc:I!oo took the field sb-irtly before 
As early a~ Fdin ... iy, Tra\'dstcad and others 2 p.m. with an original show, written and 
began worlr.mg with the Uni,..crsity bands '.Jria: coordinated by Nathan Sickmcicr, the Watc:rlo,, 
to coordi:~tc: the C\-ent. Vast amounts of work High School band assistmt. The pica:, ccntc:ri· .g 
v.-ent into making the student-run C\-ent a sue- on Sickmcicr's nighttime cxpcric:nccs, h:id a sleep 
ccssfu1 recruiting tool. According to T ravclstc:ad, . theme; colored fugs rc£lcctcd each mm·cmcnt of 
planners rcscn-c McAndrew stadium, order tro- the work. 
phics, arrange fur parking. secure judges and staff • [1nerc is] a lot of theater, as you can sec; 
ar.d filled out enormous amounts of papcrv."rk, Hanes said. "lt"s not just marching and playing 
:imong other tasks. . anymore." 




at Your Local 
Liquor Store! 
wispy shirts and black leggings swirled flags 
splashed witi, purple, silver an.i black around, 
"waking~ bancl mcmbcrs as r!,cy p!.a;-cd "W.tking . 
in the M"in oft N,ghtm:ic.." Flag colois changed 
with the music to lvight orange and ydlow as 
"\Vaki."13 to a Beautiful :r>..y• was played. 
The next lllO\i:mcnt, "\Vaking Up Late,• uscc1 
g=nish-bluc flags. while: white: gauze ::nd teddy 
bean changed to angry red fugs during "Deep 
Sleep/Late: Awakenings.•· Th~ performance 
finale used multi-colored flag1, and band mem-
bers~ off the field to loud applause. 
Bethany Keim, 17, c:ipwn of the Bulldog 
color gu:ud, s:ud she felt good about the guard's 
performance, though the show was more difficult 
than anything they lwd done before. 
· See BAND, page 8 
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Each semester, students are forced to spend hundreds of dollars on te>.1:-
books for :heir classes. Sometime:; a single book costs more than most stu~ 
dents ~.-:-1 in a week. \\7hat's worse is that instead of simply requiring one 
ro.-rbook, many !)rofessors require two books and maybe .C\-cn a Jab book. , , 
Such a huge tab at the Joell bookstore is great for some aspects of the. , 
C:ubond:ile economy, but it is bad on students' :tln:ad}~indebted pocket-, 
books. 
Students do ha~·c choices when buying books: We cari swipe our V15a, 
spend a 1:ugc chunk of our grant check if we an: lucl-y enough to get one, , 
take out o..tr.1 loans to CO\'er them or spend our leftover loan money on 
books or spend the money we saved while working a summer job. Some 
Judy students have parents who cm and will pop for books. Although 
picking from these options is like c.'ioosing the lesser of the evils, they are 
all better options than the alternative, which is nqt to buy a to..ibook at all · 
Looking around the classroom, it seems evident that not all the studmts 
have the required text. It is probably C\'en clearer to the professor when he 
or she grades exams. Still, many students creep by without a-er buying a 
book Maybe they do so by reading a reser.-cd copy at the library or bor-
rowing a classmate's book l\1aybe they just miav the notes. Or ma)be 
they cross their fingers and just see what happens. 
Ma}be it is time that e,.-cryone in every class got the required textbook. 
1nat is basically how it is at Southern Illinois Unn·ersity at 
Edwarru.\illc. _ 
There students pay a book fee of $650 per credit hour for their book 
r:r:ntal. It is a requirementand is averaf,ed into tuitlon, so students don't feel 
the pain as sh:uply as we do. Plus, ~ student taking 15 credit hours only 
pays S9i SG for book rental. Vl'c don't think anyone oould p=-e they pay 
less than SlOO for all the te:xtbool,s requn,:d in all of their classes. 
A=rding to Mruy Robinson, director ofUniversity Center at SIUE, 
she gets very few complaints about their system. Instead, she has found 
that students, parents and a'Cll professors are grateful the school imple-
ments such a policy. 
'They respect the fuct that "-e are attempting to save students money," 
she said. "And lhe students ji/.st love it." 
Under their policy, a professor must teach out of the same to.1hook 
for three years unless special permission is granted to change books. 'This 
allmvs SIUE to stay in the black with textbook renttl and saves students 
loads of !Tloney. 
Robinson said a fav professors complain about ha\ing to keep books 
that are a few years old, but she said most underst.-md why they are 
required to do this. 
We know SnJC could not chan,,cre to such a policy overnight, but it 
is obvious ~t .;ome professor ro1!1d keep an edition for longc.-r than just , 
the CUITCnt 1i=. Some professors already do this and even go so far as to 
- admit most new edinons only have rn:nor updates. They reafue the savings · 
students recci-."C by be:I',.g ±le to buy a used book an:! by being able to sell · 
a used book backto tht bookstore- C\'en ifit is for just :,conies on the 
dollar. 
We LO think, i-.owever, that the administration,~hould look at the poli-
cies enacted at our sister school and at other unn-ersities, including Eastern 
IllinoisU@-ersity. · · 
Adopting such a policy at SJUC would ;,citi:lly cost the Unn-ersity an 
immense amount of money, but Robinson said she thinks that ,\itllin five 
years, the Unh-ersity would see its investment hack. And they would ~\-c 
done their students a huge favor. 
Clearly, if such a policy were enacted, local bookstores would suffer: 
But under the system at SIUE, Ioctl bookstores c:in still exist:- and thrh,e 
- bec:w.se it does not haw a book renttl policy for graduate students ::nd · · 
it does not provide workbooks and other specially required books; · 
· Above_ :ill, SIUE and Eastern both provide a valuable and appreciated 
service to their students. It s:ives :;tudents money, and it impro\'CS the qual-
ity of education attainable because C\'eryone has a book from which to . 
study. And Robinson said it C\'Cll attracts students to SIUE-with cori-
tinu~us da;lining enrollment rates, that is cert:unly something of ,~ch the 
:idrninistration at SJUC needs to take notice. · · · 
Q U OT E O F T H'E DA Y . 
(, ' Patriotism is ihe hst refuge of :i scouridret' 1 
-lt . ' ,; \ ~'~ 
To conract the DAILY Ea\'PTIAN editorial board; call 618-536-3311 ext. 276 
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The American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU) has lor.g since paraded itself as being 
the defender of the First Amendment. It may 
seem like a noble c:iuse until you take a closer 
look at what exactly the ACLU has been up 
to the past few years. The following is a well-
documented and frightening list of recent 
ACLU activities: 
• The ACLU supports the "right~ of 
NAMBLA (North American Man-Boy Lo\·c 
Association) to encourage its mem',crs to 
engage in sexual intercourse with young boys. 
NAMBLA then instructs them how to get 
away with itlegally. 
- This, of course,, is criminal, and the J.irst 
Amendment docs NOT support this 1:ype 
of speech. V/orldnctdaily.com tells of a c:isc . 
where two members ofNAMRLA stalked, 
ancmpted to molest and finally murdered a 
10-ycar-old boy. One of the culprits \\Tote in . 
a diary that he turned to NAMBLA's website 
to gain psychological comfort for what he was 
about to do. · 
• In 1998,'in the case Vuginia v'. Bl~ck, 
the ACLU supported the right ofBany Elton 
Black, a Ku Kll!X Klan leader, to bum a 25- , 
foot cross in a' public dcmonstiatio·n. The 
ACLU supported the Ku Klux Klan, Sa}ing 
that e\'cn "hate speech~ shout.' be protected 
under the First Amendment.· 1 
• In 2000, the'ACLU'used the.courts to 
p=-ent the Boy Scouts from leasing park space 
from the city of San Diego. Aclusandiego.org 
quotes Linda Mills as companng the Boy 
~couts to the K_u_ KI_wc Klan. Apparently,, in 
Linda Mills' mind, the Boy Scouts, which 
teach to its young members respect for God 
and n:iture and to have a solid moral founda-
tion, is on the same level as a hate-filled, racist 
organization. . . · 
· • Just recently, the 9th Circuit Court of 
Appeals, \\ith the urging of the ACLU, has 
found reciting the Pledge of A:!egiance uncon-
stitutional because of the words ~under God. ff 
It should be obvious to any fair-minded person 
th:it the word "God" does not endorse :my par~ 
ticular religion. Accordi,ng to a CNN/Gallup 
poll, 84 percent of Americ:ins disapproved of 
the coun's ruling. 
AU of this begs ·the question, "'\i\'hat is the 
goal of the ACLU?" The answer is quite obvi~ ·· 
ous:' to promote a radical, left-wing agend:i · 
(\\ith the notable exception ofth~ extreme 
right-1,ing KKK) at the expense of i:\-eryday 
Americans.- , · • :·· ,. · · 
The ideals that the ACLU has embraced 
arc absolutely ~riconsdon:i~)e. In the preceding ' 
list, which is far from c!:.\lu:.stive, tlie ACLU . 
has supported 'the "rig~':1• of.child mole.~ters 
and racisr-, while trampling on the rights of the. 
B_oy S~uts and schoolchildren. _ 
The ACLU is ,,'aging ·a full frontal assault 
·on America, and it is way past time that clear-
thinking Americans unite to put an end to ·. 
thes~ atrocious proc~edirigs. · , , , 
· It ii now obvious that the ACLU is not 
only an· opponent of traditional·Amcrican \'al~ 
,u~ but is a downright enemy. What is worse 
: is it ;;dvertises itself as being on our side. And 
. that ma.kcs it the.worst kind of .:n!'my. , 
Thm vi~ d~ not ;,~m;,,rily riflrtl thou 
if;the DAILY E_c;YFf!AN. -.·., •,. , 
W QR D s · .0.~·~·1t,.~.i:; R' D · ·J .. :. 
, , 1 know many p~ople whb'are Clu1:,ti~ Jnipj-9fchoii::e. 
1)1ey beli.c:ve ·it- is a wcim~ds righ~ to ·~hoose. lt'f between ·. · · 
, . ~w&nian;he~'doctorand'G~.,, .. ''· .- >.' · . , 
P> : . ; ' <> :\\: : '~ ., ~r.; ':: ,_ ..., gridua;~::~::r:.:~: 
,,, Uflaifl!ng !hat there are"tlu'..ruanswfu are pro-abortion 
~· ·.;-. . .. ~ "',· -, . . ., . 
• ' . --~~,· j. ~ ';; \ ':=" 




Coming out-dOesn't Ftee speeph does 
have consequences ·happen overnight 
One.of my best friends is an omious 
homosc:xu:tl. 
When we go out, he sm= glitter 
all 0\-crhis &cc. 1lus earned him the 
not-so-cn::ativc yet cff,:ctj,.,: nickname 
"Glitter Boy." 
I am convinced th.:i.t when he w:as 
born, he popped out of the womb .. · • 
liolding two pink 5F.klcrs as he sang 
"I'm Coming Out. I d.>n't thlak 
rc•,c:iling his sexual orientation was 
much of an issue in his life. 
As for the rest of tis, corning out 
may be a greater ordeal The closet cm 
be a cold, dark and londy pbcc. There 
cm be heightened, irrational fear and. 
loathing pinching at the back of your 
· br.un as you wondenvhat to do next. . 
. How will C\'Cl)'>nc respond? 
'Nill friends, family, coworkers or 
the world reject me? . 
If so, will I be able to 





plenty of resources. Get a coUl'ISdor, 
stop by a Unitarian church, or call a 
hotline.Just find somC\vhere and some-
one safe. ._ ... , ·. 
. : Second, ha\'C rc.-wr.ablc cxpcct:i- . 
· tions:. Don't :issumc that you come·out 
of thi: closet and C\'Cl)thing is sunshine 
and lollipops. 
Rush Limbaugh resigned from his 
analyst position at ESPN because of s~te-
ments that he made Sept. 28, 2003.· · 
. , There au many components to the 
Limbaugh .:pisodc. F"ust and foremost, 
ESPN hired Limbaugh because they 
wanted Limbaugh's radio audience. · .• '; 
ESPN knC\V he was provocati\'C and 
thought he would add spice to the show. 
ESPN knew Limbaugh was contro\'Crsial, 
:{1:!, they kn~ he is extremely conscrva-
If ESPN believed Limbaugh was not 
· going to be himsclfbecausc he was in a 
different location than his familiar spot on 
the radio, it would be akin to believing a 
skunk won't stink because he is in chutch: • 
Bottom line: ESPN should ha\'C 
expected Rush to eventually have, au out-
burst. 
my say 
BY LENIE Aool.PHSON-LANG .. 
lenieadolpluonOhotmaiLcom 
Trus leads me to the biggest problem 
with Limbaugh's statements, which is his 
introduction of favoritism by the media as 
it relates to race. -
Race is not or st,~uld not be an issue 
when assessing performance. As a colum-
nist I criticize people who I disagree with 
on a regular basis. 
· Yet, the ethnicity of tJ-.e people I 
criticize is not relevant to the debate. 
Bringing ethnicity into a debate distorts , 
and detracts the argument. 
. or cmotioru..lly? 
Co~ing out is Ch';nat ifl don't like, 
Coming out is a process, not a 
single step. You don t just ~y, "um ••• 
I'm g:iyw and rcccr.,: a big pink fun-
pack filled with a homo-h:ndbook, 
condoms, rh)thm and an autographed 
IXlJlY of"The Immacubtc Collection." 
·There arc consequences for our actions, 
good and bad. It all comes with growtn 
whether you w:mt it er not. . · 
· . Limbaugh regularly pla)'Cd the theme 
song"Movin' on Uf from the Jefferson's 
television show before he discussed former 
Illinois Senator Carol Moseley-Braun. 
Additionally, in a response to a 
allcr who said, ~Bbck people need to be 
heard," Limbaugh responded, "They arc 
~~~ent of the population; who the hdl 
There arc athletes of all r:iccs who arc 
puffed up by the mcdi.a - some demv-
. cdly, but others who do not warnnt tl-,c . a process, not a The factors cm be 
sinole step. ~glyen~css,which 
0 IS why there IS no sun- , 
dard stcp-~~stcp guide · 
for coming out. 
, . The last and most important thing 
to remember is to take your time. Gr.-c 
yourself the opportunity to process 
what is going on and how you plan on 
dealing. .. _ 
cxcessh,: atLntion. · 
In any event, Limbaugh was wrong to . 
inject race into an issue without hard evi-
dence. Finally, what I find very disturbing 
arc two issues that ha\·e arisen from the 
Limbaugh outburst. A 14·)'CaNlld boy in 
the Bible Belt would certainly ln-c in a 
different world than l1 45-ycar-old man 
in San Francisco. 
Despite all of the possibilities, there 
arc some fundamcntils to coming out 
that cm and should be practiced across 
the board. 
F'ust of all, kn'lw who your allies 
arc. You're going t_o rii:cd a support , i .. 
system of some sort. At many points, · 
you11 \V:Ult at least one person with · 
whom to talk things :hrough. 
S=, they nuy not h:n-c answers 
for you, but it is 1-icalthy to frccly \'Cll: 
instc:ul of swc:iting C\'Cl)thing out like 
a bad l=go\-cr. Plus, it just fccls &OO<f 
to ha\'C someone in your comer. • 
Of nurse, you will ha\'C to IUll the 
risk of telling people you're g:iy. But 
stop and think about it. You should 
ha\'C a good idea who will be cool with 
your sexuality. 
It's probably not a good idea to 
tell your hardcore religious right-wing 
ddcrly grandmother with the heart 
condition, but nuybe you could tell one 
of your apcn-mindcd mends. 
If you_rc still not sure, there arc 
Does columnist's 
ideals. repres_ent 
The ril;ht time will come and you11 
know it. There's no fire. 
Grc:it, now I'm thir.king of fin:mcn. 
I fdt \'Cl)' much alone when I fut 
cunc to terms \\ith my sexuality. I 
was surrounded by friends and family 
who would not N\'C understood. But 
I w:ii:ed for dungs td fall into pl.ice. I 
eniled up c:xpcricncing the most fiight-
cning, miserable, amazing, liber:iting, 
joyous C\'Cnt of my life. I am a better 
person for it and will n= be the 
same. -
I don't know who scheduled 
National Coming Out Dar in the .. 
same week with National JJcprcssion : 
Saccning Day, but they should be 
fired. Y cs, coming out \\ill spcr.d your 
emotional spare change. But being 
open and free is nowhere near as -
depressing as the heavy solitude of the 
closet. 
How al,out no a~an nxry Tumlay. Ed 
is ti junior in spuch pathology. His 'llil'WS 
,!o not nrtmarily rtjktt thou ojt« 
DailyEgyptian. 
The second comnncnt to the 
Limbaugh sirJation is the actual opinions 
. that he g:ivc. .. • 
· To par:iphr:isc him, he said Don=in · 
McNabb never was that good and. tha: he 
is O\"Crrated. Se:ond, the media.has been 
soft on McNabb because the media is 
desirous of a black quarterback to do w~U. 
,The main problem with his assessment 
ofl\lcNabb is that his statements arc not 
based on fact. · . . . .. . ,' : .. 
, Yes, McNabb is itruggling so far .this 
}'Car, but in the past McNabb has pla)-cd 
very well. · 
As a Chicago Bears fan, I watched 
McNabb destroy the 13-3 Bears in 2001. 
I am sure if you talk to the Bears_ team. 
after that g:ime, they will not agree with 
Limbaugh's assessment. 
Moreover, McNabb had a great year 
last )'Cal'. McNabb was sent to the Pro 
Bowl by his peers, not by the media. 
· If Limbaugh has or had evidence that 
the media is o\'Crly kind and chccrleads 
for black quarterbacks, then he should 
produ.:c the evidence. 
I ~ with McNabb who stated on 
~rfcii::~ ~;~t::up~ ~:t!d 
that is fine; he lias a right to his opinion, 
but why bring r:ice into the issue? 
LETTERS 
hint of concern for &irncss an4 ~ticc) . would like to 'gently nudge our stu-
wlut will he be like in fo-c to 10 )'C2J'S dents and faculty to do so again. We 
. when he m2y be scrvi."lg 1J-.e pm•-cr he arc quite fortunate th>t Carbon.We 
Limbaugh made a speech in 
Philadelphia Th'!rs4aY in whic.\hc cast 
himsdf as the victim of the "Libcr:il 
·media."· . ,. 
However, it ~ not the Libcr:il media 
.who made the comments. Limbaugh 
bemoaned the fact that while there is sup-
pos~t.~ be ~r;,e speech i~ ~c~ca, it\_ . -·· ✓,.,, •• 
not rrawy ro....,y free. • · · .. : · 
I disagree with him. There is free 
speech in America, but t~crc arc also 
CONSEQUENCES for spech. Ask the 
Dixie Chicks about consequences. 
Moreover, Limbaugh knew what hap-
pened to Jimmy the Greek, Al Campanis, 
John Rocker and others who made imcn-
siti\'C and inappropriate comments. · 
The second comment that he made, 
which is equally disquieting, is that most 
Americans agree with him and his assess-
ments on races 
'Jrjs statement, ifttuc, is more alarm-
ing than any comments he made about 
McNabb or the media._ 
Having my say ~an nxry Tunday. uNie 
is a smu:r in history. Htr'l1uws do not 
nrtt=rily rtfoct th= cft« D..m.Y E<:"i'PTUN. 
· younger generation? 
· seems to be sucking up to ,ow? Another attncts so much &.-ersity, especially 
foot soldier ff the forces o~ repression? due to its somcwh21 iural location. 
Geo;ge Mendez ··.-~a~~~ S:i:s~~':;.n!;:~ 1:i."~~s 
tradition.ti clothing and the delectable 
food they were offering. All of my 
questions ~ anrn-cred with kindness 
and sin~rity. 
I ""'ud like to thank cvi:rybody for 
making me foci so cnmfortable. ·As I 
DEAR EDITOR: 
"'"""'lD. CmxmJ,,k of cultural opportunities avail.,.ble to 
· \Vhlt ll'Dn)1 . 
1
1hcm. I attended the Indian Dance . 
A recent arm'21 to this countiy lcnow$ Take advantage . FL•fiv?I Frichy, and) W2< not ,hochd 
a gm,t dal more (anJ also ORS a great· " to lc.un ti121 my 2-)'Car-old chughter · 
deal more) aboot theprincielcsupon','. of Carbondale . . and I were a couple of the handful of 
~ tlus counnyw:u fouridcd than an. , · · · non-Indian attendees. That was fine 
Amerian studying bw at an~..- . culture by me, as my purpo,e tl,crc .was to 
univcrsity(S<C opinion pieces by Mr. , , lam about people that I knew_linle 
, BharthapudiandMr.,Smithin:.'u: . DEAR EDITOR: about 
: 
0 :'!}! =!~:~~l: Smith;~ ·. I am aW2n: th>t Mr. VJJarcai has· an.1 ~'I:;~i;,c;;:cc:~d~ • 
thinlung rq,raeni the young women and brought to o.:r ,ttcntion the sentiment that my chughtcr was there to explore 
men of this counny? If his thinking is 10 of ~pcri¢ncing ailturc outtid~ one'• ; · · •: fl"'CIL I had l<:''Cral questions about 
bcr~ft'~fidalilJll :u_his_~wng age (no : own in his an,'.dc!ast wcdc.: I ,7Iy · • the p1'2)'Cr ri~ of Puja, their lovely 
· 5tood back and observed the oorling, · • 
vivid colors of the women and childrcn 
and the spiucc debonair of the men, I 
became comrlctely spellbound. · . 
Thou[.'. did not get out there 
and chno: myself(my chughtcr w.u · 
getting rum! to h:uidlc at that point), I 
now know th:t next time I would like 
10 attempt to try; I will he met with . 
familiar &ces and .1utstrctchcd hands. 
I feel honorcd to have ~ there. 
What a beautiful culture •. ' 
'..'t;·,;1 
'.' .· . , . ' ' .. ,- --~>·. . .. ·, . · .... ·· -~ 
-'LETTERS AND ~OLUMNS must be typ~vnt;en,- .• LETTERS AND COLW.tNS taken bye~mail (\'ll -~ Bri~g alt~rs a~d gu~~r'colu~~s to-the DAILY 
double- spaced and submittc,d with author's photo ices@dailycgyptlan.com) and fax_ (453~8244).: · . EnYPTIAN newsroom, Communi~tions , 
ID. All l<tt= ,~ limhoho 300 ,~.,, ""''""' . a . Pho,On~m,.;,._ cdei (~~~ ro;·p·· ublication) ~ __ :_. __ :B~.Thuildei_nDgA ___ Rl:LfYO. mE_~lYPTIAN247. ·w·:.,c·;J;c,_·.o·_.m·_·.c,:··.·,·:_.'all .•.. : __  columns to _jOO words/Any topics at-c'acccptcd:::; · , d 
All b • d. · •_: r., . . · · · to \'Crify authorship: SnmENTS must inclu e 
arc su ~ect to I: t~ng;:, :; · .. S: . )"Cat nnil rn~jor. FACUJ,1Y must include rank:: . . .content su~stions.: · .· .: :~ 
•. \l".e_r~'.s·c;·rv·'.·c··.r·.:h __ .e·,·.n·g·•h··.~.to._·n'.o'_ t'pub
0
1·_·1·s·h··,_',;ny·_:_l·e:tt·'. c':r'o·r'·. -"' '·' ·. •.: ' ;, 'and .Jcpartment. :NON-ACA:lEMIC STAFF,,.;. . . . ~ .Lcttcrs'and c:olumi~s do not·~~ssuily· eflc~', v, . . _ ~ . •· .. ,-:,"·:inchideJ>')Sition'ar.dc!cpartment;On1£RS ,.'· .,, · . • · i• .. · · _r,. ... 
co umn, - '" ·.•. · .. , .. , include author's hometo"'.!,'.:·:· .. •·. :.,<' ... :. ,:0,.~,-: .·,-,the views of the DAlLY.EcYPTJAN;,:< · ... ·" .:·-•~·•: 
• ~ •. ,,t ...... , 
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DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Shop lill You Drop Saturdav 
at November15 
Shop at some of the best stores 
that can't be found in Carbondale! 
• Nike Factory Store 
• Ba.nana Republic 
• Guess Outlet 
•Nine West 
• IMAX Theater 
• TGI Friday's 
OnJJ S25 gets vou on the bus. · 
bow much else !IOU spend Is UP to llOUI 
llccts mDull II SC Qui: Cr.lllll & llctats 
Coniact SPC Travc:I for more info at 536-3393 
CHAfil.ES D. TENNEY 
DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES 
STORY MUSGRAVE 
Aslrawa~pbyuciln.poc,.philosophc, 
Tuesday, October 7, 8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
R«-ptio,,;,,,,,,,,Jiat,/yfoll<,,.-int 
Mind, Body, ar.d Space 
Optft.,IMP.blit: 
• • • • ~ • I • , • l •I,•• , 
DAILY EovmAN NEWS 
Former astroriaut Story 
MusgraVe speaksatSIUQ 
Rachel Lindsay arts and sciences." Dewey Studies, Musgr~ve is C\"CI)'• 
Daily Egyptian In addition to· his wide range _thing his resume suggests. · . · 
He has performed surgc,y. He 
has piloted more than 160 types of 
aircraft. He has done groundbrcaking 
medical rese:m:h. He has piloted space 
shuttles. He has p:irachuted from 
high-speed aircrafts. He has ~n 
arourid the world, literally. 
He is . former · astroruut Story 
l\lusgra,"C. 
Musgm-c, who was one of the . 
astroruuts on the maiden \'0)-agc of the 
space shuttle Challeng,:r and leader of 
the team that fixed the.Hubble Space 
Telescope, has done much during 
his life. Now, he will share those 
experiences at SIUC, kicking off the 
Charles D. Tenney lecture series at 8 
p.m. tonight in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
"Story Musgra,-c has a resume that 
most of us can only make: up; said 
Frederick \V"tlliams, director of the 
Unh-crsity Honors Program. 
\Villiams called Musgra"e a 
Renaissance man, saying he has 
"not dabbled but excelled · in the 
of experiences, which· also includes "He's intensely interested in wlut's 
sening in the United Sbtcs Marine going on · around him; Hickman 
Corps, Musgrave has earned a said. _ 
bachelor's· degree in mathematics Hickman, who met Musgrave at a 
and s12.tis:ics, another bachelor's in philosophy meeting, said he w.is ''CI)' 
chemistry, a master's in physiology pleased Musgrave w:15 coming. 
and biophysics, _a· second dcgrcc in "Despite the fact he's a ''CI)' highly· 
business administration and a doctor- educated person, he's very friendly, 
ate in medicine. very approachable and he rcaUy IO\,:s 
"If anyone on our 'planet dcscn,:s to interact with people; Hickman 
a title of respect, it's Story Musgra\'c; said. 
\V"illiams said. A breakfast, limited to 20 honors 
Musgrave, who has made six trips students, will t:1kc place Wedncsd.ty 
into outer space, will also t:1lk about . morning. The students will be able 
the dfcct pollution has on the en\'i- to ask Musgm-c about his life and 
ronment and how those effects can be discuss issues they find rclcv.mt. 
seen from outer space. According to "I hope \VC ha\'e a big tumoutt 
\V"tlliams,Musgra,-cwillnotonlytalk Hickman said, "because I think 
about the environment, he will show anybody who's interested at all in any 
it in a slide show. His lecture will be of the many, many things tha: Story 
followed by a_ question-and-answer talks about and is knowledgeable 
session and a reception. · about will lm"C a g=t time at his 
"He's going to pu: on a show that lecture." 
will knock our socks off," \V"tlliams 
said. 
According tel colleague Larry 
Hickman, director of the Center for 
&perter R,u/x/ Lindsay 
rank rmdxd at 
rlindS:1y@dailycgyptian.com 
BAND Tm-clstead agreed, sa)ing she out for Classes C and B. Waterloo 
bcliC\'CS the annual competition helped drum majorettes Kristy Maag. 17, and 
OONTINUED FROM rAGE 5 incrc::isc the number of band mrmbcrs Elise Mullim, 17, waited patiently for 
twofold from last year. .Class A winners to be announced. Best 
"We felt from ouqncticcs that "There arc kids in the band now pcrcussionandbcstauxiliaryc:uneand 
we really impro\'cd and really got who ha\-c told me this is rcaUy big went. Fourth, third and second places 
together from this past week, and we for them when they get to watch the \\"Crc announced before \Vaterloo 
were going to go out there and tear it Marching S:ilukis perform; she said. w.is rumcd first place. The drum 
up; she said. Only two bands performed after majorettes smiled and waited patiently 
While the next band piq,arcd for Waterloo: Murphysboro and O"Fallon for the announcement for Music In 
its performance, some members of the high schools.According to Rcstim, 17," Motion Best of Show. 
Bulldogs prepared to leave fo~ a prior Murphysboro is Waterloo's archriv:tl. . "And the 2003 Music In Motion' 
engagement in Waterloo. Those who The Marching S:ilukis took the field • Best of Show goes to the Waterloo 
left would not lcnow until Monday last for a showcase ambition, Magical Marching Bulldogs!" the announcer -
whatthcy had placed. Maggie Resti,..o, Mystery Tour, in front ofihousands of said. , 
a member of the Bulldog color guard, high school students and their parents.· · The · Waterloo drum majorettes 
said sh: wished she could stay for the According to Bough, the students pro· accepted the large trophy as the crowd 
judging and the Marching S:ilukis' vidc- a capti\uudience forthe S:ilukis' chccrcd their victory. They ran off the 
performance. • performance. ' field whooping for joy. 
"fa"CI)' year they· do som~thing "It's just really a great wcckcnd to "Oh my God1 It's awesome• Maag 
different," she said. "1ncy a!W2)-s look kind of showcase: all of SIU; he said. chccrcd. • • • 
like they're just rocking out and having As the Marchlng S:ilukis pc:r· Maag said despite her director's 
alotoffunwithit." . . . formed, the mmpctition results were, 'optimism,winningbcstofshowr.C\'CI' 
According to Tom Bough, director tallied. Each band was judged in four occurred to her as a possibility. 
of the Marching Salukis and assistant categories . - 1uxilwy, percussion, "Waterloo rocks. We're the best!" 
director of bands fer :me, the com- visual and music-and trophies were . band members chccrcd in the halhv:iy. 
petition is a major rccrw!l11g tool for givcnforbcstpcrcussion,auxilwyand Those who left earlier would 
the Marching S:ilukis. .. -, · •· .· - performance in their rcspcctivc classes probably get a call 'before Monday to 
"Sothisisrcallyabigthing,"Bough based on school size-AA, A, B or _cdcbr:itc the victory •. 
said, "and the number of students C. Best of show for the three categories 
im'Olvcd in marching band -:-- and w.is gi\'cn as well &perter R,u/x/ Lindsay 
doing it at a compctitn"C IC\-cl - gets Drum majors from each band filed ran h r:tUht,J a1 
highcrandhighcr[C\"CI)')"C:U]." onto the track. Trophies were ha:idcd. ,rlindsay@dailycgyptian.com 
:Starts October 27 ~03 
•·. -_ 01i\M·ild1l _ .. 
110.ifccQ 
\~: . • Bovs and Glrls -UB/U10/U12/U14 
··•High School/University• Men/Women/C~ed 
• Adult - Under 30/0ver 30/011er 40 
• lndlvldoals Welcome 
·- $65 per pf aver• $650 per team · 
~.-
{JIJ(arNJ~ -
Behind Dillversltv Mall · 
: lfarmert11lbttpansceillGrJ 
· Beolster In person or onllno@-
,, . www.SportsBlast.net 
529~5511 '• 1215 E.~alriut sf• Carbondale 




CONTINUED FROM rAcE I 
mandatory for the public.: Because of 
government fii'nding, · schools were 
also sheltered from · r,ublic · safety 
requirements. Now oruy 35 percent 
ha\'e, · you would· want to have fire of dorms have sprinklers or other fire 
extinguishers that meet that demand,~ control devices. , , . :. · 
Jones said. ·students' fint n:sponsibil- Slumkus uid the gnntnhoull 
ity is to lc:ri-c the building. It is the fire give uriivcniiies . the incentive to 
_ department's job to fight fires.-• _ · niake fire safety. modifications. to _ 
Shimkus said in the past, federal buildings, but individual. universities -
and state government passed lcgisla- _aic responsible .for. placing .multi-
tion that made aceptions to some _ pmposc fire_ extinguishers in student 
of the safety requirements that were housing. · 
DAILY EovmAN 
"l do ~l>clicvc -th~t you should 
have the best equipment_ to provide 
safety for the students and .if that's 
ABC, then that's ABC," .Shimkus 
· said. "That's something you would 
not want to sec anywhere, cspeci:illy · 
when. people · arc in institutions to 
improve themselves·· and ·get into 
society· and be a poiitivc inJluence ·, 
in socic.ty_- · · : ".._::-:,-:: ,~: , 
. COUNCIL-
coNTINuro FROM rAGE I ' -------
march to take pLtce in the sttcct ~d : Doritf ~d she docs undcrstaoo 
require 13,500 in cxp-.-nscs to · pay the city's concans and. is willing to 
for m-atime police officcn and state worlc with the city on some so_rt of 
worlcas to block off' traffic and m:akc a compromise 
detour route. He said it would take 15 Flanagan said she! feels marching 
place down the · highw.iy, pcrmis- to 18 officcn. in the street is an asy request that the _ 
sion from the Illinois Dcpamnent of Walking on the sidewalk requires city should be able to accommodate. 
Transport:ition is required. · · · one or two addition:il squad CU'S at •Jt is not as if we h:m: 100 riot-
A.-rording to Don-if, IDOT has the C\1'1lt, but he docs sec room for ing woincn •. We _have 100 people 
apprm-cd the request, and now iris L'1e compromise. · walking peacefully; Flanagan said .. 
city's decision. She said that because "We're working with the city on · "\Ve can make this work. Everyday 
this is a community C\"Cnt, it constitutes ll)ing to come. to an agittment that a woman is raped, beaten. This is: . 
w:tlking in the street :ig:unst any l}pe of shows the importance . behind this · wmething we can't keep pushing 
\iolcnce. , · l}pe of a-cnr . and • acknowledge this under the rug: 
"There is not orie of us in our com• as a community-wide C\'alt without 
ml!l';tywho is not touched byviolcna: producing an extreme ·hardshlp on 
in =e shape or form; Dorrif said. the city financu11y and n:sowcc wise,• 
According to Cole, allowing the Dorrif said. 
TRIAL 
ro:-.'TINL'EO FROM rAGE I 
and discovered he had no pulse. 
Burrill . said he immediately 
notified Carbondale Police and the, 
Jackson County Ambulance Service 
. for assistance. _ 
He said there were no signs of 
forced entry to the residence as the 
apartment"s tenant had left the door 
unlocked; 
Carbondale Police Sgt. Paul~ 
Echols, who· supervises the depart-
ment', forensic science unit, testified i 
Monday that offi~en found a blood-
stained, p:uti:tlly torn T-shirt along a 
fence near the South Marion Street 
apartment building. He said officen 
also· . found a bloodstained dollar 
bill and a trail of blood droppings -
behind the building. . 
Echols said he was. present for 
Thomas' autopsy and saw a .22 cali-
ber bullet remo\-ed from rus back.. 
. Police have nor -yet recovered a 
WC:tpon in the investigation. 
Carbondale · Police Detective 
M:irk. Goddard testified Monday 
that he found a , .22 caliber shell 
casing three days after the shooting 
between two boards on Thomas' 
wood front porch. 
Jackson County State"s Attorney 
J\Iichacl Wcpsiec, who is prosecut-
ing the case, told the jur; the county 
has · evidence to show Price was 
invoh-cd;in. the robbery. -\Vcpsiec · 
said that according to Illinois law, 
if anyone dies during a forcible 
felony attempt, C\-en if the death was 
accidental, anyone dircctlr invol\-cd 
is guilty of committing fust-dcgrcc 
murder. \Vcpsiec said Price is no 
accption. 
&porftr Jadu >:Lane 
can /,e fflWJrd al 
jkc:,nc@ldailyeg)'ptian.com 
•He may not have had the intent 
to kiU Marcus Thomas; Wcpsiec 
said to the jury. "But Marcus 
remains dead today: 
Ja~n County Assistant Public 
Defender Margaret Degen, who is 
defending Price in the trial, remind-
ed the jury that Price sits in .trial as 
an innocent man and that he has to 
be pro\-cn guilty beyond reasonable 
doubt. · - . . 
· ~erron doesn't ha\-e to prove 
anything; Degen said to the jury. 
"That's up to the state's attorney: 
Price is being held at the Jackson 
County Jail in Murphysboro. 
The trial is scheduled to n:con~ 
venc at ') a.m. today ar the Jackson 
County Courthouse. · 
&porftr Buru Wasson 




Prof~ MumyWcidc:nbawn has bccit an eminent 
economist in ilm worlds: busincss;"government and 
acadcmiL He rw:ivcd his Ph.D. In Economics liom 
Princeton Univcnily. lie has held positions such 
as Chairman oflhc COWICil of Economie Advisors 
for lhe Rc:igan Admlnlstration and a member of the 
President's Economic Policy A,hisory Board; 1hc 
Assistants, :rctary oflhc Tressu,y for Economic•, 
•. Policy for lhc Nixon Administration; Corpomc · . ·. 
Economist at the Boeing Co.:, a member of the Boan! 
October8;·2003 ~-7:00 p.nt .. · 
Student Center Auditorium.--:, . , . 
-Murray k Weidenbaum 
-., Edward.Mallinckrodt 
f Di~tipgii!shed · U niversi~ 
Professcfr · · ' : .. :_ '; 
Washington Uni~ersity, St. Loui~ 
'-Presenting::' ·· 
How Globaliza~0!l Affects 
'the United States 
ofDinctors of several busi11C$SCS. He ls cum:n!ly , . SUMMARY 
chairman of the US Tracie Dc:6eil Review Comm~ -• • · 
-· sion of lhe U.S. Cong:css. He has bc:cn at Washings 7 -' Glcbalizalionhu am;~ ~le I~ one c:oantiy izc 
ton Univmily since _1964, holds the Mallinckrodt more likdy to be afTcctcd by lhc economies of ocher 
Distinguished Univmily Profcssonhip, and ls lhc countries. Globalization ls producing funcwncnbl : 
Chairman of the Univ,:rsity's Center for the study of. · · _ dwlg.s In bus!ncu. In tocay I martdplacc, lhc same 
American Business. He ls lhe author of eight boob; · companlcs ar:: supplim 10 each Olhcr, custoinm for . 
· his latest is lhe sixlh edition of Bw/M.U and Gm-rrn- each o<.'>cr, and comr,cuton. The effects of globaliza~ · · 
=n1 In IM Global Marutploce. He has also wriw:n -li-.,n me complex. II inacascs economic growth and -
several hundred articles in p,blications nngin1 from living sta."ld&rds, but widcsprad poverty occun in lhc 
lhe American uono,n/c Rn-I~ to ThdlW! Strttt · · midst of prosperity. As ucsull. globalization ciutcs ·. 
Journal. · ' · · bolh winners and I~ · 
',.!~~\'.\;~~~1.'./~:~~:.>~\>:~<> ': _,. -
... ;gz;;:r~.)>:· . SETI: 
'.-,, ,~=,%t~~,&momics.~t~ttf:~'.--J\.:.:·, ,~::/L .1~==.~,.-.-,r 




517 S. Dlinois"• On the Strip • 549-STIX 
PONDER@SA 
---sTEAKHOU~E -
. ·~·•-Po_ N_-DERosA-· . lliiJ . . STEAKHOUSE - . 
4S South Kings Highway, Cape Girardeau 
1232 E. Main., Carbondale • P.t. _•S, Harrisburg 
OPEN RATE 
11.40 per column 








S1ll0 EACH WASHER, d!yer. refrig-
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war-
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no 
-pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, waler/trash 
Incl, S340, call 529-3815. 
ranty) Able Appliances 457•77fi/. COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut, 
Based on consecutive i:;; ,_W_AS_H_ER-$1_00 ___ DR-YER--S1_00_,_re-_ > ~~~~i:~~- Goss 
running dates: trigerator S125, stove $95, pentium 
1 day comp";flrS125,call457-ll372 COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdJin. small 
pets ok, references, S45G'mo, call 
Nancy 529-1696. $1.40 per line/ per day 
3days 
S1.19 per line/ per day 
10days 
WE BUY MOST r.frigerators, 
stoves, washer,,, d1yers, corrputers, 
lVs, Able Appriance, 451•77fil. 
EFRC Af'T, 310 5. Graham, 
5240/mo, waler & trash Incl, unlum, 
ale, avail now, call 529-3513 
.87¢ per line/ per day Musical GEORGETOWN APTS, UTIL 1nc1. 2 
20 days __ ...., ..... ___ ...,.____ & 3 bdnn, close to SIU, high speed· 
.73¢ per line/ per day DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent, recording fnlemet. S250 security dep, 549· 
*1-900&LegaIRate studios,PAs,fighting,61S-457· 
1
_3600 _ • ______ _ 
. $1.75 perlinel~rday 5641- · . MllOf:1O, 1 &2BDR!-4,lum&un-
Minim~T.,~d Size ~@i•Jil.imlif)I ~:=-=~v:1~~;~n 
~ approx. 25 characters ~ R > • • • MllORO, 2 A;RN 1 bdn!1 apts, 
I per ilne .... ~ 9 · ooms ~~~-009'1· no pets, 1ras11 Copy De~dline. .. 0 sALUKI HAU. CLEAN rooms. utif · • • 2:00 p.m. · ~ 11 Incl, $2lotmo, across from SIU, sem ~~~ft;~:;." ~ 1 day prior:'::. "-! lea~·.caUS29~or5 2l}.38l5• pet.aJc,nopets,call529-3581. 
tJ to publication =~ Roommates NEWHOUSES&aplavai!Nov1, 
("' Office Hours:, ;:t ..... ..., ................... _____ S450-S650/mo,someapp11nc:1, 
'1 Mon-Fri ·."::! Li ===:rrJ~~re somewloptiontobuy,caD529-4336 




$5001 POLICE ILIPOUNDSI 
Cars/trucl<slSWs from 55001 For 
listings 1-800-319'3323 ext 4642. 
1980 CADILLAC COUPE deville, 
eggshell wffie, on daylons, runs 
grea~ $3000 obo, caf! 303-4125 
1993 NISSAN SENTRA, blue, 
120,xxx mi, 5 spd, 2 cir, good in:eri-
or, aJc, heater, cd player, runs great. 
new tires & brakes, $1,900, 61 a.: 
:l03-0008. 
93 S-10 CHEVY pickup, 39,xxx mi, 
well maint, camper&hell, bedliner, 
very reliable, $6000, 618-9~ 
BUY, 5aL, AND lRAOE, AMAu-
10 Sales, 605 N llllnois Ave, 457. 
7631. 
KIA RIO, 2001, 48.XXX miles, auto, 
4 dr, aJc, new tires, CD, 53SOO, call 
Ray924-3591. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor-
cycles, runr.ing or not. paying from 
S25 to SSOO, Escorts wanted, call 
,513-03~ or 439-6561. 
• STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobtle 
Mechanic, he makes house ciJ!s; 
457-7984 or mobile 525-SS93:•-
8Jcycles 
GARY ASHER MOUNTAIN blko; 
helmet Incl, special ed'rtlon Leinen 
Kugers Hcoay Weiss, Shimano de-
rabs. crank & l:>rake:s, yellow and 
black, Blll!ld New, Never Ridden, 
S550obo,4ST·107B. 
Mobile Homes 
1984 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2 bdnn; 1 . 
bath, w/d hookup, nke ded<, must 
-· mus! move, $4900, 924-3058. 
1988 FAIP.MOUNT, 14X80,<4 bdrm, 
2 bath, c/a, w/d hookup, appl, must 
move, S1l550, 687•ZD7. 
:/'~ ~~" .... A .... n ... ti... q__ u __ e.s __ , __ ,__ 
IWANTED: PAIITTINGS BY Sigfrled. 
;ReinhaJ!lt,SIU art tead!erln eat!'r 
.1!1~~caDRiley O 51;Hl;!1-0j'28. 
Sublease 
'2 BDRM, lOWNHOUSE, dean. wld, 
dlw, 747 E. Parl<ap!T, avan as.ap. 
call457-8194or815-474-71B0. 
·CLEAN AND OUIET 2 bdnn apt. for 
sublease, S450/ mo, aJc, C31Jl"led, 
close lo ca!J1)US, call 549-5333. 
COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEV{ 
:0 bdnn apL, S650 ITIO, 11'w, w/d, aJc, pelsok,scenicpond.217-398-1287. 1 .._ __ _;... ___ __, 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 3bdrm, 




HOUSES $$$, stua,os. 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. 
AFFORDABLE, CI.EAN, QUIET 1 
bdnn apt. near ::atl'.pus, cable & wa-
'"'! incl, can 61 B-529•2620 • 
< GEORGETO,WN 
-.~~~~ 
• High SpeedTniamet access ; . : 
• Furnished 'Ur:iumished apartments available 
~ Great loco6on near SIU 
• f& 3 Bedrooms still ~ilable 
f}-ound_ry focili1y ?'-site 
Utilities lnduded if .. 
. ::-:you Lec:ase; No:,,,,. , ~:: 
· JOOO E: GrandAY¥, Caroondale I~ 
_,, 
~?::·"-·;.~.·/·'~-- ··•.'•,::::~: .... ... . 
$$SAVES$$,2bdnn house, near: 2BDRM, UNFURNtrailer, $285/mo, 
·SIU,fum,niceyard,ampleparldng;, petsok,noaJc,457-5631.. . CITYMUSICISofferinglessoosln 
• 4S7-4422. . CA.'lBONDALE,' 2 BDRM, located In · piano, organ. guilar, violin, teachers 
. , •••••••• RENT TO OWN......... quiet parl<, 5200 ·$325/mo, call 529· needed, 684-6868. . 
••••••• .2-4 bdrm houses. • • • • • • • ~432 or ~2663. • CRmCS NEEDED! NO experience 
•• Huny, lf!W avail. can 549--3850. • • C'DALE. $235/MO; NEW!. Y RE• . necessaiy, i food, products. OJJE,n 
1 -.-.NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses--. MODEl.ED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdnn schedule, ca l-800-3
7
4-6966. ' 
__ East & West, Make us an offer,.-. • duplex, between Logan/SIU, waler, HABIUTATION AIDE, PIT, various 
__ Now. Huny. call 549-3850111_.,_. trash, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529• days/shlfts, Our Place, 301 N 13th 
. 3674 or 534-4795, St, M'boro. · . •~=~:~:::r•:,se rentapartm1fntincart>ondale.com HOSTESS,SOMELUNCHhollrs 
dep, can 687-2475. COUNTRY LIVING, IDEAL for grad, needed; PT, apply tn person. Oua• 
2 BDRM, PLEASANT Hill Rd, aJc, 1 2 bdnn, pullollt bed; freezer, ale, lrn's Pizza, 218 W Freeman. . 
::r~=~counby~tting., =:=s:.:;..:::=:.:~.::36.::~-.-·lu_m_·, d_a ___ sma_·_n lipo-_T;:-_..;WEE!Cm;.:EN;:;;D/CAI.L:;;;:;;;,:_l;;:;N-;-;UV;;;l;;;N;;G-
26 YR OLD MALE STUDENT TO· quiet park near SIU on bus roule, no ~~:;;:a=~~:;:-
=•E,;:! !~~3a:~d, . -:u-·ts_,:_u9-;-tUA-91 ;-~4ST-2_=--~-ba-lh-,- lc~i::r~~~!~~ 
d/w, da, 5215/mo, 113 ulil, Incl waler wld, da, $450,'mo, 3 bdlm, 1 bath, IL 62906. EOE 
'& trash caB Joe (636)938-6599. wld, da, S400'mo, Incl waler and PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY cliolr, 
3 BDRM, 303 E Min, no pets, rel, _trash_&_se_we_r, _ca_n 529_-430_1__ Wed 6:15-7;15 pm and Sunday 
1 s~ last & security, laflle fivillg room, NEW 16X60, 2 lull bath, 2 bdim, cJa, mornings, send resume to Fust Bap-
upst,lrs, nice yard, can 457-74Zl. wld hookup, walk-In closet. · list Cl.1!rch, 302 W Main, C'dale. 
419 N. BUSH IN Hearst. 2 bdrm, 1 _S4_SOl_mo_. 20_ 1_-s_19_1_; ---- PIANIST/ORGANIST, FOR WEEK; 
bath, carport. double Im, $475/mo, NICE 1 & 2 Bdnn, $180-$275, l~wn END litufllies, contact Bill al St An-
dep + lease req, call 618-985-4184. & !rash Incl, mgmt & main! on drew Church, Mboro, 687·2012. 
. C'DALE 7160 GIANT City Rd, stu- rs1_1e • ..,.54_,9-8000=~or;r4S7irn;::-57=00.;r,;,--, I PIZZA DEUVERY DRIVER, neat 
~~=.!~.~:- 2tx1":m8.::artingal~ =~'1;=~a=15 
caled on 1112 acres, Giant city Recen!Jy remodeled, quiet, sale, Pizza, 218 W Freeman. . 
school dislrict, S300'person tor stu• private laundry, yard main! 







• , Schilling Property Management· :O.,~ e::e,, send t~ PO Box2~73, 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM; 1 112 bath, ga- 63S E Walnut· C'dale, 62902. . . 
rage, no pets, 1st, last & dep, 618-549-0895 S650/mo. 549-3733. ..._ _______ __. I SCHOOl BUS DRIVERS pt, & .•. 
..--.,.-.,.-~=-:---,----, I transit drive<s Pl. must be 21 yeais · 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car- . THE DAWG HOUSE-I • •. of age, dean driving record, able to 
~~~~~~~!no~!or . THED~~~~~~=~SA~NUNE :=~:~\tt~~ 
521-0258 avail now. . !p:l/www.~~~·com.'dawg 2877. . ' . . . - . . 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED,- . 
pose as a customer & get pald; locai 
stores, flelOJile hours, email req. call 
1-800-585-9024, ext 6076,-
CtASSIFlEDS 
SPRING BREAK '04 with 
Studentclty.com & Mulm maga-
Zlnel GethOokedupw/freotrips, 
cazh. and VIP status as a campus 
-epl Choosa frcm 15 of the hottest 
:~~~~M~~1rr:,;,.e·, 11 
lowesl price guarantee! To reserve · · 
ooline orviewourphotogallery,\-lsil 
www.sludenlcllY.o:>m or call 1-888-
SPRINGBREAKI . . ' 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN; Mexlc:o,~-
Jamalca, Padre; & FLORIDA! FREE ~ · 
=d~)~slhotr~.-
www.bleaketslravet.."9m; 
'(800) 985-6789.. ' . 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS;. 
Amerlca'st1 Sluden1Tour0perator 
Jamaie:a. Mexlc:o, Bahamas. Florida, 
hiring campus reps, group cflSC0Un1S 
800-648-4849, WWW~~-IXJ!ll 
20 Auto 
25 Parts & Service 
3 0 Motorcycles 
40Bicycles 
SO Rec Vehicles 
GO Homes 
70 Mobile Homes 
80 Real Estate 
30 Antiques 
95-fumiture 
. Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form' 
1 OD Appliances 180 Auctions/Sales ·270 Mobile Homes 345 Free -
110StereoEquip 185Yan:1Sales · 280MobileHiimelot 346FreePets · -
115Musical FOR RENT ·-. • 290CommProperty - 350Lost 
120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
125Compute,s 210Roommates 310HELPWANTED. 370RidesNeeded 
130 Cameras 220 Sublease · 315 Bus. Opport.' 380 Riders N<i'!ded 
135 Books 230 Apartments • -320 Em,-.loy. Wanted 430 Entertairiment 
140 Spon Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv: Offered. 432 Food •. __ 
160 Pets & Supply · 250 Duplexes - 335 Religious Serv. 435 Announcements 
170 Miscellaneous 260 Houses ~40 Wanted . 44_0 Spring Break 
Clai;sified.A~vertising RijteS' Directions 
445Travel 
450 Persenals 
460 •900• Numbers 
480WebSites 
1 Day .... (3 line mlnii'num} .... $1 .40 per line · * Complet~ all 6. steps:· 
3, Qay;o... _____ ...... ,.$1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. 
s Oays, ______ __,1.02 per,line . *,Periods-and commas use one space. 
1 0 Qays ............. _-•----·-$.87 per line· .:-.~ ::.., ,:_ S~]P, on1:;-~pace between words: 
20 Oays ...... ; ............. , .. :~ .. :···$.73 per.line::.:. : ; ' ~ Count any part ofa"line as·a full line. 
1: ::dad~=ss ._. _.;.;... ___ _;_ _____ ··_' -_~'_· ---"--'-----------..;;._..,..,.=,,....,---=.,,,.,... _ ·•_-Phone# ______ _;__ Date· _____ _ 
Classification # . 3: .. _•_-_ Run Ad · • ·{Day·_ • 3 Days 
D 5Days. • 10 Days· 
: _.s D·2C>Days 
; Mut;>ly total runber ofl;nes 
· times cost per in? :as indate<I 
: underrates.forex>nl)leifyou 
nmafM! linead for S days. tDtal 
ccst is $25.50 ($1.02XSlinesXS 
d.-ys).Add 1SC perwonl/perday 
!;,,rbold WOti!s and lSC per Encl 
per day for centemg. ' 
---•-'-', .. ,·-
;;~·-,Jt~~ .-~ . a.~:Q4' 
'Tli~ G~r.9em~4;~~?~aT~u-Omeg~ 
. would like to:.t~~tik the.following 
•0orga11izatioinsj~j.{(tei; _support with 
. -·· . the BraiiooricWyatt Fund . 
: :~~::.:;.iti:~1. 
•S.ubway ~~· 1{ ~~i~J?S};ma P} . : 
· •J1mm.y·Joh~:s , • ft/§Jgma ,Sigma. ~igma 
•Domt}IO's ' - C r:tt'.o.t~eta.,Theta Pl 
· •Papa John!s-, '~ij:f;-Alpha•Gamma Rho 
: •PiiKapp~·."AJpha ~,(~Phi Si~tXappa 
;,•·~ . :771~:;. 0....::~.:~.}·.._ 
1 • ana._'aU:~~;b,_~r,~q!yL'!.~als wh~ 
, made "this all-possible 
t_ ____ · .. 
2003 C ASSIFIED 
'ADVERriSING POLICY 
, . Please Be Sure To Check · . , , 
, Your Cfussifioo'Advertisement For E::m:,rs On. 
The First Day Of Publication 
The D.tily Egyptian cannot be responsible foi 
: more than. 0~ day's incorrect i~on {no excep-
tions). Advertisers are responsible for: ch,,dcing their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they ;,pp~; 
.'\ .. vertis<.-n; stopping insertions are responsible for 
; check~ thar ads on the FIRST day they are to ceas,: 
appcarin". The Daily Egyptian v.ill not be responsible 
• f!'r mor:e. than one day's inseni~ for a cl3"sified ad that · 
is to be stopped. Errors not the f.tult of tb: advertiser ' 
which lessen· iii~ value of the advertisement w:i'll be 
adjusted. · 
.~ f ;. . . 
· .• C1a.s.sifled :,d,•ertisir,,g running with tl;te Da:i'ly 
· Em-ptian -..ill not be automatically renewed. A callback 
"ill begh--en·on the day of c:xpiratio;,. Ucustomer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
tiie responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Em-p~~'.:';:'r ad ren:wal. 
,. All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's puhlication. 
Anything p.oce55ed after 2 p.m; will go in the following 
day's publi~ti011. · ·· 
cwfitied advertising must be paid'in ad~=, - ; 
~~t for thc:.C accounts with ~tablishcd credi•. A m• ... 
vice chargc.o-.! $25.00 -..ill be added to the ad; lser's . 
account for c~eey cltcck. returned to the_ Dailj ;:;'gyptian 
unpaid by the advemser•s bank. Early· cancelliitions of 
classified advcrtis=,ent "ill be chaq;ed a $2.50 service ; 
fee. A.-iy-rcfund under ~2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of p_r-oc:essing:c-
- ' '· · All advcrfu~g submitted to. the Daily E~thm 
is subject to approval and may be reviscdi rejected, o,•.' 
· - · --- -· · can~lled at an~ tin,e._- ,'. · · · ''.': 
1·· 1.·1•·1'1·.l:l,·.1•.·1;1:.·1:;1··· 1~ ... 1••·•1:•11.·.·1·••1-l:'.l".1:l!··II.,,.-.c · ~~;~;;• 
.,-:\.Daily Egyptian: P!=>ee your.ad by phone at 61_l!-~3(;-33l,1',Monday- · 
.,,,-
-,,,=:,_ '0 -•s1uc-,· \ t:::!n~.:i=:~~~~:;:;;;;;~,~,m,_uie ,'.:i: 
·······c,''"'"··•'· ··---:~·':··::~'.<:' '•/'···-·:: , .. ::::: .. :f rt~~'._1~I1C~;;:.~.://Y,:'.;~t.:.~~:-~r.t.:.~_t_;:i_~L.\.',:_;-... :..·,·_~> -
'Fi3?£T~'£rf{':' · m -, "'"!'' .;;,, -~: ~:i~~~•;!l;,-·iC=jiAR~·1\a;;;;111•1111••••••••••immnn!in:i.-a111111iRllmma·a•l'.ii-ammii-~• 
r-~~~~~~Jif'IW'"f~~~~'"'.'. .' ~-~~_,.,._,_,..,. . .,., 
I 
Showlime, tor Oct. 6 • 10 
CABIN FEVER {R) ~:30 7:45 
10:05 
COLD CREEK MANOR (R) 4:40 
7:20 9:55 
DUPLEX {PG-13) 4:10 7:00 9:30 
FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13) 
4:20 7: ID 9:50 
LOST IN TRANSLATION {R) 4:00 
6:40 9:10 
OPENRANGE(R) 5:15 8:15 
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 5:00 
7:30 10.110 




Big "It's AH About The T asre"f Ho s Happy Hour· 
QY 20¢ Wings from 5-7pm 7n Open Mic. Tuesday 
Starts Tuesday 9·23 
-Rib Tip_ 
Tuesday· 
w/ 2 sides 
Smothen,d In our Smokey 
· Original Sauce; 
$6.,5 . 
Watch For Our Drink Specials 
Also featuring Monday Night Football 
on our Projection & Big Sa-cen 1V's 
529-0123 
104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
Monda,· & W<dnewa,· 11.9 
Tbur.s..Fti"&Sa1. 11-1:i.m•Sun.11•9 
TIRED OF. THE SAME OLD SCENE 
-TRY SOMETHING THAT'S NOT ON TAP-
~..d!~irre!ll 
· INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
PRESENTS 
THURSOfllYS 7:30Pffl 
LIFE SCIEflCE Ill fllUDITORIUm 
'f µe~day Only 
yjJiIJy'f"~;; '.{f}<l/fk .. )J 
•~: ~I ~~itt ,,. I. - ~~ .:.,. ._~"'.;/' . --~ ~. :;/. _,. ' ' -:,~ •. f~ 
. Dormant Life 
"l'• 
NO APPARENT REASON BRIAN E. HoiJ.OWAY 
In The Band 
\ 
.. W' 
TRA.VOll I . ·, 
byThpmas Shaner · .Dailv Horoscope 
:-----.,-----..---"'--.,----,,~1 By Linda C. Black . 
Today's Birthday (Oct. 7). This year, take on a proj' · 
ect that's so big, you don't know how you'll complete 
It. Y?U w11.n't comple!e ii, by the way, but that's f!K. 11 
ould tum out to be your life's mission. 
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
e.siest day, O the ·most challenging. 
Aries {March 21·Aprll 19) • Today Is a 6. Neither. 
your hopes nor your fears will turn out exactly as you 
' expected. Take care of your obligations before_ one of 
· them becomi,s overdue. 
Taurus (April 20•May 20) • Today Is a 6. Pace your• 
self. There's a lot lo be do·"•• and you're good at figur• 
ing out how to do it all. o.on't follow somebody else's 
lead if you're the one with.,lt.e most common sense. 
· Gemini (May 21•lune 2!}: Today is an 8 - Advise a 
partner to keep a lid on startling :evelations. An older 
person isn't in the mood to !,,,.disrupted yt!. And you're 
stm g~thering goodies from that authority figure. . · 
cancer (June 22•July 22) - Today b;, 7 • Work takes 
precedence over pleasure for at least one more. ,ii;"f-. Th~/'. 
trick In this si:Uation is to not feel picked upon. And_ 
dorn kt you11elf drill. You could make a mistake that 
woJid make things worse. 
Le.: /July 23•Au~. 22) • Today Is a 7 - Don't lei a . . 
disagreement about money mar a precious momenL If 
there·s a problem between you; there'll be a way to fix 
iL . 
Virgo (Aug. 23;SepL 22) • Today Is a 6 ~ You're SO· 
lnr!K\./41,~. @. lHAT SCRAMBLE. D WO. RD GAME busy working, yo·u won't have much· time to. deyote to 
~ ~ ~ . byllent! Amolda,><1ui-.. Arglricn someone else's problem; Luckily, if you're organized, it 
Unsaamble these lour Juinlllas, · ,-~--.,.,..-.,.,..-.. won't take very Jong. 
one letter to each squam. Ubra (SepL ll•Oct. 22) • Today Is a 7 • You have 
w form lour ord"inary words. ~ · an a~e,sion to listening to arrogant taskmasters with 
I R .. YV. EN j ~ _\_x,__. definite. agendas: 1.n this case, however.there is a wrong _ _ .,5 •,.¢~ way. to respond; arid you don't want to go there. r ) p ' ; ~Jf'j R~/ \· Scorpio (OcL 23·Nov. 21) • Today.ls an B. Your 
h _ h - . = R:,; intuition is working well, so it's likely that you'll be in 
T~""=.-'"'- ~~! the right place at just the righ_t time, when somebody 
· · - t. • ~~Q" jJ .:else needs help. Provide tough love, not money. 
RALUR · · 'f{!Jf~ ~~--~- Saglttarlus·(Nov. 22•Dec. 211 ·- Today Is a 6 • 
[ _} .. 1_· _ · ) · I \..:I, ,. Someone Y.ou thought was~ gentle soul may be qulte ~..___.___._"'-:-""'-.'-·_. ~f~~:}':- _l:~n•t drop any.bombshell information irrespon' 
I 
LOWLAF r· · .. ;- .- ~::::-:::::._!f Capricorn (Dec. 22.Jan. 19) ~- Today Is a 7 • Continue 
· ; ~- to investigate, even if you're coming up with more ,·. 
-Ll I : T J ;. )_\'ORK __ · A F. ~--~-.. 'S.' .-.. ·_:.- ,questions than'answers, Your curiosity will lead you to ; ~---.. ......- • "'" a higher level. . · . .· : : . ,• · . ; 







. . J¥g~~:2~: e:~Jrc;\'Jptg~.jJ!t.z.~~, _ J) lI T ~===~=~to ~=~~'could be in,shor!s~iiPJY'. N~ pr~blem. Yo~•·· fi,n~ 
'.:: ·'.;ir:~- e,?JiA o·~:i/~::--.;~~:':'_~, .. Answ~r: -·tx X I .xsuggis1ed)~( ITT· --;:u1~~~t~:~:i~:~~~.~!;~::!1~it::,;,~~.~;~~; 
~.;_.~:r~J.tt 7_:; . . :Ji•tF-IJ.t ., ··· ·; ,: . . -.-. : --. . , . ;· .. (Answerstomomiw} .:~::~;~;::~:~:good:tok~owthe~ruth:but,tlsn\: 
~-- ··, v-1:-tl,..I 'r-boAdl ,..:_-· ;-, •. ,1_....- .·.·'t·es··l·erdaf. s.J',Jumbles:. TRIPE: __ HEAVY·, B).!!!NG .. POLLEN ... _1•·· .. _ ... ·. ,_ '.· ... , ... :.... . .•' ... • ll r Qny ~t"-:'r, ~.a,!! ~tJ.on.;, ! .. · _; -. .,.. , ... . . . . -.Answer:; Heartlhephonecal!sllor1tecause Raver'; ··. : · ' ·. · · . ' · :·•. . ' 
Olhcr fees may npp!y.Adilltional,1oppm~ extra. ,. ~ -·· fl!! . . . ... · . _ · , was on-lHE O_THEA "!IN!:~ ·. · • · · (c_) 2003, TR!BU.NE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 
···-············--------·····----·- -~-·-·-" • :••········-'"••••·•-U-..•• -• ... •••u•• t~ • 1_;1'1' 'it'•••'-Dis1ribut~dbyJr.nidltR~l{J'ribuq11 ·.: • .,•• 'l', 




1 Tale on a grand · 
scale·. 
5 Choir\Oico 
, 9 Oisconcer1 
14 Ez1incl, llighUcss 
.. bird · 
15 Coral !Qrmallon 
. 16 Mcd•tcnanean 
lslandnatlon · . 
11 s;nger Campbell 
18 Abstinence 
20 aua~r«t voter 
. 22 Purl)O'J,) 
~~~~;. 
26 Coodudes 
27 Fawning ftatterer 
30 Eyelastl • 
cosmelJC 









41 Behind at sea 
42 Nourishment 
43Pan,cru 
45 Port and sherry 






59 Division word 












5 Firebug's crime 
6 laSCMCUll lcol< 
7 _Aviv-Jaffa 
8 Swildlpos,ticn 
9 Prayer ender 
Sherbert 
> ·.~• ~· 
.. ra; ,. lli" ,. 
le,. 
10 ~~mored Solutions 
11 Estrangement 
12Tclerato 





















42 Invention otLes 
44 ...:..up • 
(,nvigoratedl 
3 n y N rn d 3 3 
S 3 N 0 11.i n IJ:l 
0 L N I rti N 0' 
NI y .1 s n s ... ... ,. "'"::, y s Gs 
S 3 N I Mlil .1 IJ 
a o Q.,l Ill N IJ 3 
3 1 I Ii s IJ 3 B 
IJ y .Lill S 3 s n 
"'"'' y IJ y::, s y s a N 3 li!l s v a 
.L N 3 1 N I ... ~ 
, y I N 3 a . , 
y 1 1 y 
n '" 
• 3 
HS y B y !:i 0 L 
45 Existed 
46 Colcradcsld . 
resort · · 
47B:aspheme 
49 Dawn 
51 Prc!it's opposilo 
52 Tender 
• ~ f i I J • I I I • 
10.'07/03 
a 1ll s a 3 3 N 
3 El S 3 S S 3 
.1 IJ 0 d 0 IJ d 
"'3 1 d d n s 
IJ' 1111 3 ll::, y 
y .1 S d """"" .1 s y ~ don 
IJ y B ~ , 3 IJ 
0 H m3 , IJ 3 
nll'l A 0 y O .1 
Iii N a 3 ""''"''' ll 0 1::, 3 1 3 
3 S ~N 3 1 0 
3 ll rn C a o a 








--~--------,-·.-- ........ _____ ,.., •. ,- ·' ::.~ .. •,•.· _ _,,.·0. 
DAILY EovrnAN 
Adam 
. by Ryan Wiggins 
sher1:n:rt:W19g1 nsoyanoo. com 
· TUESDAY OCTOBER 7 
Available 
Mondav.- Friday 
11:30 a.m._-1:30 p.m. _ 
EXPIRES 10/19/03 
~i\ ....... 
__ 1:'✓ __ 
PACE 14 • ,:"FSDAY OCTOBER 7 2003 DAILY EovmAN SPORTS 
Sa11~ki women's tennis· shines at VCs 
Soswa leads SIU 
men in Louisville 
1odd Merchant 
Daily Egypti~_n _____ _ 
Tana Trapani still feels some 
discomfort after missing more than 
a year \\ith a hip injwy, but one 
wouldn't notice by looking at her 
pcrfonnanr: so far this fall. 
The redshirt junior from 
Murphysboro picked up her second 
first-place finish of the young season 
this past weekend at the l\lis;ouri 
Valley Conference lndi,idual 
Championships in Springfield, l\lo. 
Trapani, who won the flight 
three singles title two weeks ago at 
fa:ms,ille, snJgged the flight four 
title at the ~ IV Cs by d~feating Sl\lS' 
Ala Alvarez, 6-1, 6-0, Sunday. . 
Trap:mi :ilso teamed ,\ith senior 
Alcjandr:i Blanco to take the flight 
two doubles title v.ith an 8-5 ,icto1y 
o,-cr Illinois St:tte's Laura Gr:i,ino 
and Ashley l\laxwcll. It was also 
the t:tndem's second title in as 
ER:CKSON 
CONTII-UED FROM PACE 16. 
finished last in the United St:ttcs in 
SAT s.-orcs for the second straight 
year, a fact that was C\idcnt inside 
T umer Field. : 
Their late--.urning fans must ha,-c 
gotten lost tl)ing to n:i,ig:ate their 
rusty old pick-ups out of their mobile 
home parks. 
The man sitting about a dozen 
rows below me was just 9ne cx:imple. 
He was not exactly a pictUrC of wban 
sophistication in his NASCAR jacket 
many tournaments. 
"They click; they make a \'Cl)', 
,-ciy good doubles team; SIU head 
coach Judy Auld said of the Trapani/ 
Blanco combo. "They're \'Cl)' strong; 
they know what the other person's 
gonna do. They just click ,-ciy v.-cll 
on the court, and I think that they 
bring up each other's game. 
. "They felt in the fin:il match they 
didn't play their best tennis, but they -
pla)'Cd ,-ciy smart." 
The pair is now 23-4 since first 
teaming up three years ago. 
Another doubles tandem that is 
st:trting to show plenty of promise 
is combo of Zoy:i Honannand and 
Zuuna Palo,ic. The two finished 
s:cond in flight three Sunday 
after taking the flight three title at 
E ... ans\'illc. 
Palo,'ic :ilso took home the title 
in flight six singles, her second of the 
season, after defeating Illinois St:ttc's 
l\la.·m-cll 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. · 
The Salukis' Nos. 4, 5 and 6 
pla)-crs - Trapani, Honarmand 
and P:ilo,ic - ha\'c now combined 
to ,\in fo-c of a possible six titles 
and Confederate flag bandan:i atop 
his head - inside of which w:is 
probably little more than an opossum · 
and a parti.u memo!) of how to do 
the tomahawk chop. 
How smart can a group of fans be 
when it nccds const:mt reminders? 
The neon sign atop the scoreboard 
demonstrating L'ie tomahawk chop 
was apparently not cnuugh for the 
Braves fandom. A screen below the 
neon sign also displa)"Cd :i hand doing 
the chop sometimes and a pair of 
hands clapping at other times. 
It makes one wonder whether 
Bm-cs fans would h:r.-c been able 
in the first l\vo tournaments of the "I think ii;mctimes at th~ MVC the flight C championship at the 
fall, which bodes well for the dual tournament ,.he just. wants to do so · Kentucky lmitational. 
matches in the spring. well that I think she sometimes puts · · SoS\va also teamed with Bojan 
, _"The thing that ,\ill ,\in a lot of more pressurc on herself." :· Ilicvski to finish second in flight B 
matches is your depth," Auld said. The S:ilukis ,\ill be back in doubles after falling to Br:idley's Wil 
"You can ha,'C a great No. I and 2, action when they play host to the . Lofgren and Alex Roby, 8-6, in the. 
but if you don't ha\"C that depth you Saluki . ln\itttional Friday ·. and final. ' . . . · · . · 
won't "in a lot of matches. I think Saturday at. the University Courts. , · in flight B singles action, llicvski 
that ,vc pro\'Cd that ,,-c're strong . The tou."Jlament field· ·\\ill include lost in the quartcrfonals, while in 
1-6." . -' · ' Northern Illinois, Eastern Kentucky, flight A senior Peter Bong fell in 
The top of SIU's lineup, althougl Valparaiso and F.astcrn Illinois. ·. . the semifinals to Louisville's Jeremy 
not pla)ing poorly, has not· fared . It ,\ill only be. the team's tlurd. Clark, 6-4, 6-2. 
quite as "-ell. Blanco, her younger tourname_nt of the sC3SOn,. but Auld · · Alcxandru Nomicos (Flight A), 
sister ;\!aria and Jessica Knitter ha\'C thinks' that.it has alrody-shown to · Tomas Gonzalez (B) ~nd Julian 
combined for a record of7-6 and no the rest of the MVC that it ,\ill vie Angel Botero (C) all lost in their 
flight championships. for the league crown in the spring.- ,'· respectjve . second round . matches. 
The cider Blanco is 2-3 this fall · "lthinkwe'redefinitelyinthetop NomicosandBoterolostintheFlight 
and is still 'adjusting to pla)ing at the · four team in the conference,"· Auld C doubles semifinals to D1yton's 
No. 1 spot, according to Auld. . said. "I think we\'C come bick really Kmn O'Connell and Rex Cabrera, 
"Alejandra holds her own on the strong this year and pro,·ed that we're 8-4, while Bong and Gonzalez fell in 
court; She pla)'Cd a really good match definitely a tearr. ·co contend ,\irh." the Flight A first round. . · 
that first round ag.iinst [Creighton's • LouiS\illc lmitational The Saluki men '"!ll return to the 
Katie Chiu), ·and to be honest that Lukasz SOS\va once again led the courts Oct. 16 whcri they tr.n-cl to 
match could lu,·e gone either ,vay," way for the SIU men's tennis team as Tulsa, Okla., for the fh-e-d:iy IT A 
· Auld said. "It's just a lurd position the junior IO<lk the flight C consola• Mid-American Rcgi,,nals. 
to play, and I think, though, that she tion championship in LouiS\illc, Ky., 
st:trted getting used to it last year, by defeating lllinois-Chii::tgo's Sean 
:ind I think it may just take awhile Krcymborg, 8-3. · • 
to get going. It came a week aft~r Sonva won 
&parttr Todd Mmhani '. · 
,an he rtadi.-d at 
tmcrchanr@dailyegyptian.com , 
to remember how to clap or do the 
tomahawk cho;:, v.ithout the \isual 
dcmc'1Str.1tion. 
The Bra\'cs' tomahawk chop 
has to be the worst cheer in ·sport-
ing histot)•, It's bad enough that it 
enrages Natn'C Americans, but it w:1s 
:ilso ripped o!T&om Florida State. 
The FSU band's \-crsion is C\'Cn 
played O\tt the public address system 
throughout the game, replete \\ith 
the bandlcader's whistle blm,ing. ' 
A~ Cubs fans; "'C don't need any 
signs or piped noise directing us to 
gd excited. We don't need a flashy 
pre-game ,ideo introduction to our 
team; v.-c al=dy know our team. 
And Cubs fans can fill up their 
own st:tdium v.ithout the hdp of the 
VOLLEYBALL 
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
opposing team. But C\ffl ifBr:i.,.cs Almost a mirror inuge on paper of 
fans had romehow summoned up the SIU, TeMc:ssce-Martin (2-15) lost si"'t 
passion of Cubs fans :ind hit the road, key seniors from last se:ison's NCAA 
most would nC\tt make it to Wrigley toum;unent team. This year's Sl.yhawk 
- they'd be thrown &om the beds of squad is dominated by nine nC\,-comcrs 
their pick-ups en massc somewhere - eight of who arc fresluner,. 
in the Appilichians. ' ' But the similarities end there, 
And you can expect south according to l«:ke. 
Florida's roads :ind gas stations to be · -0ur tempo tries to be laster than 
packed with C~ fans hculing to the 'whar they l)pically run," Locke said. 
big non-dcsaipt st:tdium in Miami -1 :,· ,"They. ha,-e \-ctcran outside hitters, 
this ,,"Cekcnd, where they11 stircly which is . different from what we 
out-cheer the opposition once again._ ha,-c, and they ha,'C a \-cteran · right 
side, which is different &om wlut \\'C 
have." 
Potential Saluki Shaw expected to decide soon 
Gone are AII-OVC first-teamcrt 
luchd Ahlers and Lindsey Vicknair, 
but lTf-Martin is left with a little more 
in the tank than the Salukis, who lost 
all six of their st:uters after late se:ison's 
second-place finish. · Shaw made last 
official visit to SIU 




As many potential recruits ,·cr-
bally commit to SIU's opponents, 
l\latt Shaw, perhaps SIU's most 
important recruiting target, is 
expected to make his decision soon, 
according to a recruiting website. 
Shaw, a 6-foot-6 fonnrd from 
Centralia, visited SIU this past 
weekend. 
It was the final of his three offi-
cial ,isits. 
He previously .,.jsitcd Sunford 
and Saint Louis. 
Shaw is a \'ersatilc workhorse of 
a fonv:ird who plays for one of the 
nation's most storied high school 
programs in the Centralia Orphans, lished reports. 
where he averaged 18 points and 10 The Robbinsdale, J\linn., nati\'e 
rebounds per game last season. -\isiccd SIU in September and is 
He was unavaibble the second big man 
for comment Sunday ------ from Minnesota to pick 
and Monday.. '"-Ve might get another J\IVC school 
"I think we're in a them and u:e might over SIU. 
position ,\ith a couple: nor. You net•er Patrick O'Bry:mt, a 
kids and v.-c feel good 6-foot-11 ·center from 
about it," SIU head know, and if u•e Blaine, Minn., ,·erbally 
coach l\latt Painter said don't, «•ei·mc committed to Bradley 
of his recruiting efforts. last week. 
"We might get them gotta keep C a r b o n d a I e 
and we might not. You «'OTking and then CommunityHighSchool 
never know, and if we senior Justin Dentmon, 
don't, we just gotta keep try to sign a 6-foot:-1 point guard, 
working and then tty to somebody has verbally commit-
sign somebody in the . . - ted to Illinois State, 
spring." , m the spnng.,, according to a. report 
Two other big - Mott Polntor in the_· Bloomington 
,men whom"'SIU was basketb~I~~~ Pantagraph. 
recruiting ha\'C \'Crbally Dentmon averaged 
committed to Missouri ' .17 points, nearly eight 
Valley Conference foes. assists· and four rebounds for the 
Everette Pedcscleaux, :i 6-foot- Terriers last season. 
6 forward, has chosen to attend · Dcntmon . ,\ill · join fellow 
Northern, Iowa according to pub- Southern Illinoisan Dana Ford, 
IF YOU WANT 
TO EARN EXTRA 
____ MONEY ... 
1 ; Plasma is used to nuke medicines that save 
: lives. Donating, you sit back in 3 lounge 
chair and read, study, talk or just meet people 
in a place filled with friends. Find out how 
_ lhousands of students earn eittr.t spending 
· money while at SIU Carbondale. 
i! 1 ~ .. : '~ -: ,'. • • •,, , • , ,, ~ 
DCI Biologicals 
301 W Main St. 529-3241 
;.,r - - - - - 7 
! i . Special s10 Off er . 
{ J . ~ All New Do~ors · · . j 
; :; Bnng this ad and receive 'S extra on 
0 the 2nd and 4th donation 
currently a·sophomore, ofEg)ptian 
High School in Tamms on the ros-
ter of first-}'Car head coach Porter 
Moser's Redbirds. 
Despite the fact that many of 
the pla)"Crs SIU was recruiting have 
chosen against spending four }"Cars 
in Carbondale, Painter isn't o\'Crly 
concerned. 
"The one thing you don't do in 
recruiting is get nef\'ous," Painter 
said. -You try your best. Sometimes 
you get guys. Sometimes you don't 
get guys, :ind I think the time guys 
get nef\'ous and you get butterflies 
is before actual games. 
"Even though it concerns you, 
you can't woriy about.it.You tty 
your best.· You work hard at it.: 
And . sometimes you work your 
butt off and you don't get any kids, 
and sometimes you· get lucky-on a 
couple."· , . 
&;mttr Ethan Eruhcn ·. 
azn h~ rradxd at 
cerickson@dailycgypti.m.com 
Two All-OVC tournament per- . 
formers re~ for the Skyhawks from 
last se:ison - senior outside hitter 
Jamie Fitzwater and junior outside hit-
ter Leigh Ronichc. 
Rciniche currently . leads the 
Skyhawks with 222 kills, and just 
behind her is Fimnter ,.;th 219 :ind 
a .226 hitting pcrccnt:tgc. 
While Hann sees this game as 
:i chance for . the Salukis to get back 
in the tlow, Locke is expecting the 
Skyhawks to put up a fight just as . o,,~t better, than any MVC 
. · "We don't sec it as a break. at all 
because ·Tennessee-Martin is ,-cry 
· comparable, or has been in the past, to 
teams in our conference," Locke said. 
. "We just see it as another opportunity 
to get better on the~--• _ .. · 
&partir Adam S«hhing 
azn h~ rtadxd at· 
asoe~bmg@dailycgyptian.com 
~ Open Auditions!!! 
~ .. . . Mooday,Octobcrl3andTucsday, ___ _ 
_ {)9;' October 14 at 7 pm at th_~-~heat~r. 
.. ::;; Jlwlk ~tlwiJ~ f~~ .. 
Anilaht~ror By Alan Ayckbourn ' (l,~l~ 1 -,,Y _' . 
3 males and · · · · · tf-:-t->\';ij 
3 females · Directed by Mary Boyle ~~} , 
Ages 2~5 . ' \~ I ':""' - _ 
Shows opens NOYCl!lber 21, 2001 
andrunsforlhr<eweckmds 
'. , Trchnical supporl_ staff Is also nctdd 
.. , ... 
~ ...... 
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· Salukis' julnp Up tO No~· 8. in the nation 
Sambursky named . -
Gateway .Conference 
player of the week, 
Koutsos nears record 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU football continued 
its rapid r,rogression up the polls, 
moving l,110 the No. 8 spot in both 
the USA Today/ESPN and Sports 
Network/CSTV polls. · · 
The Salukis jumped one spot 
ahead of conference foe Western 
Kentucky in both polls, and 
\Vestern Illinois stayed firm at the 
No. 2 ·position. No··hem Iowa 
mo\'Cd up to the No.·11 spot after 
defeating SIU's next opponent, 
Illinois State. 
McNesse State continued its 
stranglehold on the top spot· in 
both polls for the second week in 
a row. 
Sambursky named player 
of the week . 
breaking the Gateway career rush• 
ing record. 
--Sophomore quarterback Joel 
Sambursky was named Gateway. 
Conference p!a)'Cr of the week 
for his gutsy play in SIU's 37-14 
The senior needs just 144 yards 
to surpass Eastern Illinois' Willie 
High as the No. 1 man on the list. 
With his role expanding for the 
Salukis as starting running back 
Muhammad Abdulqaadir battles a 
bruised knee, look at the 'Western 
Illinois game on Oct. 18 as a pos· 
sible date when the record may fall 
to •Touchdown Tommy." ~,z.-,:- . r,i.~,·--· .. 
1~:::lf~:.••~~;;~i,1JJ-~.~~:,'ct~~~ Redbird players reinstated 
win over Indiana State. The · The four Illinois State Redbird 
right-hander threw for 173 yards pla)'Crs who \VCre ·uspended, from 
~Jft{c~:f3'~:11r.zs,7/;~~;?~~.:--:~~~~- ~ 
Ro• bn' LTONS • 0At1.Y EaYP'TlAN 
;hrfe
2
;:t~~~J::i:~ng for ------ !~:rcsqu:!n~~t;;i't. l;s~ 
Saluki tailbacl< Tommy Koutsos stays aware of defenders while 
he runs down the field Saturday. Koutsos ran the ball 30 times, 
The crafty quarter· , 'SIU is the top Wednesday by ISU 
picking up 91 .yards along the way_. _________ _ 
back ~!so scrambled for overall coach Denver Johnson. Salukis tops overall in Gateway Football Conferenc~· 
Division I-AA offensively Gateway overall · 33 yards and a touch· Senior defcnsi\'C end 
down. defense in the Ray Robinson, senior 
On the season, conference, wide receiver LaMontc The SIU oflcnse currently dwarfs 
Sambunky has thrown · Jones, sophomore wide all Division I-AA teams with an 
for 689 yards and sm:n · allowing just B.4 receiver Ramon Barber avenge of 47.6 points per game, 
touchdowns to only two points a game, and redshirt freshman nearly fivc'points more than Nicholls 
interceptions. placing it third running back LaShawn State, the No. 2 team in the nation. 
He has a 167.09 rat• Bullock were· arrested Western Kentucky is the No. 
ing that is tops in the in the entire on Sept. 28 for an 2 scoring offense in the Gateway, . 
Gateway by nearly 20 · off-campus alterca· a\'Craging 37 ppg. 
percentage points. nation., 9 tion, but none of them The Saluki defense motto of 
If'he continues his . were charged. Johnson -WOrst to first" is still holding true 
pace, he will end the season with and ISU Athletic Dir.:ctor Perk fo'C \\'CCks into the season. 
1,516 yards and · 16 touchdown \Veisenburger detemiir.ed none of SIU is the top overall defense 
passes, which would easily surpass the players broke any team poli· in the conference, allowing just 8.4 
his solid freshman numbers. cii:s. points a game, placing it third in the 
Koutsos nears all-time 
Gateway rushing record 
After accum1i:ating 91 tough 
yards on the ground against an 
Indiana State squad that at times 
had as man}" as nine pla)'CfS in the 
box, Tom Koutsos edged closer to 
Sports Networl</CSlV 1-1\A Pott 
I. McNftse 51.ie {74) • · 2.SSl . 
(2.'.,';Westm1111lnois1(taf:.\:'~;2.3 
.3. Villonovo(9) 2.J9l 
f.;''-;:Y~tj}fl;,';p:;,c:ifufil 
5. Furman (1) 2.lll . 
l"':'.;:,\oruna;.!;;].·.,ih~;>;;<,,oS.sJ 
7. Masachusells 1.890 
G:;L~lltteols7'.if~ 
\Vhile the others got off scot-, . entire nation. 
free, senior; running back Tristan It also ranks in the top spot in the 
Davis was , dismissed from the conference and second in the nation 
team because of the incident and in yards allO\\'Cd, surrendering just 
faces charges of mob action and 226.6 yards a contest. 
battery•. Davis was fifth on· the 
team in rushing with 81 yards in 
fo-egames., 
USA Toclay/ESPN 1-M Coar.hes Pott 
I. McN<eseStlle(ll) 1.0Sl 
(2.Z~<west~lllinob(6)~;(;,:l.lM!J 
3. Villana,1(]) 1.ooa 
E<:~-~::a-".';:':'~::;:tt":2:~,1 
5. Furmon (I) 909 
(~4\c llorQnoj<:'.1;~ i?.;.'%':•i•E~i'' &S4] 
7. Masachusells 791 
[a'~c:·1Soutlieia•1Waofs;ktM•lf;m] 
.. &portn- Zmk Crtgl= 
· am bt muJ.td al 
zcrcglm~@dailyegyptian.com 
9. Western Kentucky (I) 1,62& 9. Western Kentud!y (I) . _&88 
W L W L 
S. Illinois· 1 o 5 o 
~owa:,:,.;::·.:,_,:r 1\0',·:'4~ 
W. Illinois 1 o 4 1 
~gstow!L ~: 1 i: o·-.;_(7)21 
SW Missouri O · 1 3 2 
~entu!!Y_'. ~~:sm 
Illinois St O 1 3 3 
Llndiana st:~_/:< O; ' L".'i~_ij 
Last week'!: results: 
S. lllinoh 37, Indiana St 14 
No. Iowa 16, Illinois St 7 
W. Illinois 33; W. Kentucky 28 
Y:1ungstown 34, SW Missouri.7 
This we.?k's games: 
Illinois St @ S. Illinois 
Indiana St @ No. Iowa . 
W. Illinois @ Youngstown 






FSView & Florida Flambeau 
(Florida State U.) 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 
(U-WIRE) -- Hm's a qukk 
history lesson. . . . , 
In 1951, under the lcadership of 
' Don Vdler, Florida State headed 
to Miami to &cc one of its first 
major college · opponents. The 
Tn"bc suffered a 35-13 loss. FSU 
would lose four more tinles before 
finally: beating· the· Hurricanes 
in 1958:,.Throughout the 1960s, 
Florida State WOl:ld show a slight 
domb.uice, taking four out of six 
in the raies. During the 1970s, the . -
Seminoles stumhlru but contimied 
to claw . their way back into the 
series, winning six out of the 10 
meetings between the two teaJm. 
. Two of those wins cuncunder ctir-
rcnt head coach Bobby Bawden. 
• ', Mi.uni became the more 
dominant team during the 1980s, 
winning SC\'al out of 10. In 1991, 
it was the infamous ~V"ulc Right 
r In 1992, it was deja vu for 
the Seminoles as a last-minute 
field goal sailed wide right and 
F1onda Stltc•s run at a national 
championship was derailt:d · for a 
· second straight >=· From 1995 
to 19$9 the Senlinoles proved to 
be too much, winning fo'C in a row 
0\-cr Miami In 2000, the curse of 
. the ftcld goal kicker struck :again. 
-The result was "Wide Right IILw 
· ln 2002, with a chana: to put an 
end to the wide right curse, Xavier 
Beitia lined up for a 43-yard ftcld 
goal, only to watch it miss wide 
left. 
The game will · be broadcast 
on · ABC during its primetime 
Monday Night Football · slot. 
Rcpresent1tives from bo:h schools, 
as well as members of tl:c ACC, arc 
excited about the announcement. 
· · This will be the first rime 
the teams lm-e met for a horr.e 
opener since 1988. That )'CU the 
Seminoles lost to Miami 31-0 for 
FSlfsoruyl.:,ssofthescason. 
With both expected to be in 
the top 25 and V)ing for a national 
championship. the success of the 
SCJSOn would depend heavily on 
the outcome of this first game. 
Tuesday £10.~@#!# ,1~ fii1i❖;~,:1;!E§J M!:k~ d:,A\tt¥r;M~~a"';m1 , 
II •. · Ceo,JilSouthem . 1,391 . II. GeoriiASouthem , 577 
£,2.,;"',i~ia;.;:$n~ .• zs•.1.290~ - umr~~:0,1¾9;':$:fill 
13. -~ 1.24>4 •.Ii Nortbemlowa '. 501 




Sal~kis vs. Tennesee~Martin 
• 15. P,msytv,niA · .·. 1,145 • ·. IS. l'<msylvonil. . . : .. . :.; :_ ,446' 
t~4,'$if·iambani~>f$'?ti$,,J~EH fl4:igic,~sr;i.,,,g;,;;;"NE#.1 
11: ·eori11e- .. · ,' .. · 919 . 17 • . Corsaie' .. 401 
r,ja!ii};;;;1.,:t½~Jf.lc~;,;¼[mJ •. [1J.'!J\liid'9ft~$lf?.ifMMMeas] 
•• ~•o 
.GIVEAWAY FACULTY /STAFF 
NIGHT 
• .• 1,.:;c--.,,,. '•74a ' 19. Nor1hHslem .. ·' ,. 338 
:. ~:Z~~'"''.1i:!i'/2iffs1~l ®~•)1it'fl¾:fil · 
.. 111 •. u....-· --.~S4-~- .11 ••. Mline.L:''~:-'-.. .,.119. 
t22>f"""""si.i.:.-;':~•>:C:r,/,2;i}>~653 , . f-22-:;z~s;;..,«~}k:!S'-1:1@:tm.M ~ ·. •: 
:z,. HotYatd. • . 199 . U.: -CllilorriaPdylocmic ·138 
t2i:+~~·z:::t;'v-tshr) _ · t2e-h,1.1, .... s;!f~{1:=,rA':J-n::fY'ti~:,,.,, 
116 
S
TUESDAY. s .. • · 
AL UKI .· PORTS 
SIU football moves 
up in polls 
.S ~e story, page 15 
Women's tennis takes 
friur titles 
See story, page 14. 
• Ronurr LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Indiana State quarterback Jake Schiff lies on the ground after being sacked during Saturday's game against the Salukis. Schiff, spending 
most of his time in the game on his back, was only able to lead the Sycamores to 14 points. . 
S lukis r ttl Schiff in in 
SIU defensive line 
gets to Indiana State 
QB early, often 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. 
- Late in Saru.day afternoon's game 
:igmnst No. S SIU, lndima State 
qumcrbackJakc Schiff was in pain. 
After fulling to convert on a thinl-
down play in the foutth quarter; 
Sehiff gingerly w:ilkcd off the field 
and, instead of taking a seat next to 
his offensive teammates on the bench, 
he sat on the water uble and dropped 
hishr--..d. 
He rcm:iincd in that pose until 
he slm,1y w:uked back to the huddle. 
Befon: that sign of movement, one 
could not tell if he was still al.n:e or 
nor. 
One cannot blame Schiff for 
hangi."'!? his head afier the beating he 
:ook in !he Sycamon:s' 37-14 loss to 
theSalukis. 
The n:dshirt freshman spent mon: 
time l)ing on the rurf at Memorial 
S radium than running on it, a result 
of the Salukis' defcnsi\'e line dominat-
ing the line of scrimmage. 
On seemingly es"C}· play, Indiana 
State's offensi\'c linemen wen: getting 
beaten, and SHJ's defenders were g:t-
ting to unload on Schiff. 
Saluki defensive illlemen ended 
the game with 14 tackles and nvo 
sacks, with scven different players 
recording at least one tackle. 
The sacks came from defensive 
end lames Fields and defcnsis'I: tackle 
Linton Brown with a third coming 
from comerback Melvin Vance. Jeff 
Jones sacked Sehiffin the closing se;:-
onds of the first half, but it was waved 
off as Jones was guilty of a fuccmask 
penalty on the call. 
All the prcssun: clearly rattled the 
young quartcihack, and that is exactly 
what the Salukis wanted to do. 
"I think at the beginning of the 
game, we set the tone when the defen-
sive line was just busting thr~h and 
making plays," SIU lineb3ckcr Royal 
\Vhitaker said. "Ibro.ighout the 
game he just pl:.yed real timid, and 
that's what we wanted." 
Schiffs st:uistics for the game 
make it look like he did not ha\-.: too 
b3d of a day. He threw for 176 yards 
on 11 of 32 passes and a touchdown. 
But he was inten:q,ted mice and 
sacked three times, losing a total of 
27yards. 
SIU head Ct'ach Jcny Kill was 
pleased uith the play of his defensive 
linemen but said thc,y still had work 
todo. 
"They played pretty hard, but 
I think we had nvo bad series a, ~ 
defense, and that's something we got 
to get cleaned up," Kill said. 
Fittingly, Sehiffspcnthis final phy 
of the game on the ground; 
. On a founh-and-21 with just 
less than five minutes remaining in 
the game, Sehiff was pressured and 
knocked to !he ground yet again fol-
lO\,ing an errant throw. 
As the teams cl=d the field, 
Schiff remained kneeling as his whole 
body seemingly went limp. 
He es-.:nrually picked himself up 
and struggled to get to the sideline 
when: he and the n:st of the Indiana 
S'.3te offense would remain until the 
final buzzer sounded. 
The h= not only signaled the 
end of the game, ir signaled the end 
ofSchiff's beating. 
&parter ]au Defu am ht roulxd at 
jdeju@dailycg>ptian.com 
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How many Cubs fans \\ill you 
find inside the Golden Gallon gas sta· 
tion after midrught on. a\ Vcdncsday 
night? 
Ifit w:tS last Wednesday around 
12:l0a.m.inMontc::glc, Tcnn:,the 
answr,r is nine. 
There were m• two traveling 
companions and 1, the_ father and son 
and the three college-age gtl)'S and 
their fun31e compadn:s in the gas sta-
tion on top of the mountain in cast 
Tennessee. 
Cubs fans turned Atlanta and 
m:ids all O\'er the South into a minia-
rure Chic:igo, including this small gas 
st:Jtion nat to the \Valle House olf 
I-24, about 160 miles northwest ·of 
Atlanta. 
They were CS"C}Whcn: we stopped 
on our 450-w.ile sojourn to Gmigia 
for game nm of the National League 
Dnision Series. 
A group appeared\ Vcdncsday 
:ificmoon at our lunch stop, a Chick, 
Ftl·A in Mwfrecsboro, T cnn., 
and c:miwith Illinois plates piloted 
by Cubs hat-wearing drivers were 
CS'Cl)Wherc bcnvccn Carbondale and 
Turner Field. 
Sure, then: :m: some jackasses 
among us, like the guy sining scs'ctal 
ID\\'S in front of me in the upper deck 
running up and dmsn the aisle with a 
Cubs towel on his back and ii}voking 
the ire of the Bra\'CS faithful, or shall I 
say unfaithful 
Or the obnoxious group of fans 
mentioned by Atlant::i sports radio 
hosts who were amazed they didn't 
get pummeled. 
But CS'Cl'l witi1 the b:id apples, 
Cubs fans are still much better than 
Bm'CSfans-both infunaticism and 
intelligence l=-1 
This place is not =ctJy3 bastion 
of enlightenment. Gcoigians recently 
See ERICKSON, page 14 
SIU volleyball back in action tonight at Davies 
Hann predicts . Offtothcirworstconfc:renccstart ha,'Cthettlent,andweknowu-.:can · .:,. ~ 1-··? ... • . ,.~-.-· . 
in school history, es·en head coach do it." · ·, · · 1-,. ---- · • • 
victory over visiting Sonya Locke admits the young £ilukis Lx:ke has been pleased ,,ith her I . ""' 
has'C progressed slower 'than expected, team's effort in the MVC, noting it • W · 
UT, Martin but me has seen imp='Cltlcnt has put up a gooc1 fight despite facing 
~1 think our progress ii; sl~v, but I mon: apc:rienccd teams night in and 
Adam Soebbing 
Daily Egyptian 
For a team that has lost its last five 
Missouri \T.allcv Confercntt mater.es 
by 'V3J' of 5\,~. the SIU rolk.!,M 
team is rather confident. 
So confident that frcshma.'l outside 
hitter Haley Hann pxcdictcd a ,ictoiy 
in tonight's match v.ith Tcnnesscc-
Martin, the defending Ohio V:illey 
Conference champions. 
-Were going to win," Hann said. 
Hopefully this self-assuredness 
resides in the =t of the £ilukis (3-13, 
0-6) as they dcsp:r.ttcly need to get 
on tt:ick in toda)'s 7 p.rn. tilt with the 
Skyb.iwks at Da.ies G)'lllll2sium. 
h..'-'C seen some progn::,s, .md that·s a night out. She is confident that in time, 
plusforanyixxl)"',itha yoongte:un like itwill be hcrSalukis manhandling infe-
ocrs,ff Locke said. ·We an: just going to rior ar.d inc:xpcrienccd opponents. 
keep pushing them to get better and to "I think that bcClusc they are in 
be more disciplined.• the le:uning stage then: is a les'Cl of 
The Dawgs ha\'C repeatedly shot frustration that still.exists d,at doesn't 
thc:msch-'CS in the foot with rookie really allow them to flow as well as \\'C 
mist&s, hitting a combined .151 and would~ but that's going to get better 
conurutting 411 mo:rs compared v.~th with time," Locke said. "Acy time you 
dieir opponent's .255 hitting 1=t- are learning something, you are going 
age and 338cmm. to make: mistakes. You just has'C tony 
But SIU finds solace in the fu:t that to st:iy disciplined 10 get you:rsclf to the 
it knmvs it ha; what it takes to get the point when: you are in a flow and not 
season rumcd around. struggling anymore.~ 
But men: importantly,· the £ilukis The Salukis has-c to look no further 
want to. than tonight'• opponent to find a team 
"We are definitely working a lot with runiiar snuggles. 
harder in practice; we're not down at 
:ill,~ Hann cid. 'We know that. WC See VOL~EYBALL, page 14 
· JD~CA EofiiliOHD - OAJLY EayPTtAN 
Freshman outside hitter Haley Hann (left} blocl<s a ball along with junior 
middle hitter Marissa Washington Sept 23 in a match versus SMS. · .· , , 
